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ABSTRACT

The fundamental purpose of this study inlas to 5-nvestigate and to

a,røIyze a teacher-centred curricu}¡n developnent project - the Technology

Project. This Project was sponsored by the Canada Studj-es Foundation.

Fift'y teachers from rnany regions of Canada participated in this curricu}¡m

project. The study had two sub-purposes. The first of, these was to inves-

ti-gate the naru¡er i-n which the projectts participants ¡nade decisions about

curricult¡m ¡natters. The second sub-purpose ìr,ras tn analyze the participantsl

perceptionsofthistypeofteacher-centredcurricu1r¡mdeve1ognent.

The study j-ncluded a li-terature review of two alternative ap-

proaches to cumj-cr¡}¡n d.esign as well as some positive and negative teacherst

perceptions from previous teacher-centred curiculum projects.

In ord.er to place ühe study of the Technology Project into proper

perspective, it üË.s necessary to include some historical background. on tr"¡o

main areas. The first area of lnportance vras the historj-cal developnoent of
ìtpantr-Canadian curriculum prior to the 19?Os. the second area which was

essential to the study r*as the role of Car¡ad.a Sturli es Foundatioq over the

l¿st ten years, in the pronotion of trpanrr-Car¡adian curricùlum projects.'

These two areas are briefly srlmarized. in the main bo-dy of the study.

The data for the first sub-purpose on curricr:}¡n decisíons h¡as

col.lected from original. project docunents. Some of the ¡nain eources urere

rd.nutes of each meeting, the Directorrs nernos and letters, the projectrs

original proposals, meeting agendas and case studies. The study incl¡¡ded

a brief d.escription of the developnental stages of the Project "s reú 
"s

origi.nal documents. The original- docunents which illustrate the decision-

makj.rtr processes were i-ncluded j-n Appendix rrArt.

The data for the second sub-purpose on participantsr perceptions



I^¡as obt¿ined froÍI r¡ritten and oral evaluations. The dat¿ was collected

from the following orig5.naI sources: a written swu¡¡ary by each tea¡n on

their curriculu¡n developrnent experiences, a transcribed taped critique of

the project at the final meeting, a written and transcribed taped critique

of the project' as perceived b¡r one team within the Technology Project an¿

a i,rrriÙten and transcribed taped critique of three project^s, as perceived by

the Di"rector of each project. These four major eva}¡atior¡s rather than a

questionnaire were used to arnLyze the particj-pantsr perceptions. 
i

The major find.ings of the study suggested that the decision-

¡mkir¡g procedures must be clearly identified at the outset of the project. i

The steerÍng conmiütee meetings of the Technology Projecù used. the 
:

rrconser¡sus rnode1'¡ to amive at all decisions concerning curricuh:n ¡¡atters. 
i

the study also revealed, from the participantsr perceptS-ons, ühat some basic

components are essenüial in order to achieve a funcLior¡al teacher-centred l

curricurum developmenL project. These components or principles were

listed under the findings of study.

i.._...

;:-1,:,,l
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CH/ILPTER. T

STATEI{Ei{T OF T}IE PROBLEM

I. INTRODUCTTON

During the .last decade teachers j-n Canada have played an important

role in t'he development of cumiculum. Many teacher-centred currieulu¡n 
, :,..,,.,

projects have been estå.blished at the l.ocal, provincial and national level. ,,.".1,.,,'.',

Most projects have had a high d.egree of suceess in curricu}:m developnent,

material product5-on and teacher professional growüh. Perhaps the most

cha]-lenging and unique curriculum d.evelo¡roent by the teachers in Canada i,.t.,.:t,
",.::,.,,1:,t,has been under the sponsorsh-ip of the Car¡ada Studj-es Foundation" Jn phase ::, :.,

rr of its progran, the Found.ation estabrished national projects which ¡'iiii'iiÌ

brought, teachers together from ùlfferent region: of Canada to work on cu.r-
i

riculum materials for cl-assroom use, Ín order to prornote greater under- 
l

standing of Canada among Canad-ian studenùs. These projects have enabled

nany teachers to gain expertise and. knowledge on curricu¡¡m development.

However, presently across canada there.is a serious threat, ttrat many

teacher-initiated or teacher-centred currj-culum projecüs or programs wiLL 
i

be terminated with the general shift toward. a more centrq.lly_ controlled : ': :

curriculurn" The general teacher freedom to d.evel-op curricu]-r:m in order to ,,. , , : .

't,.ì:',.j,i 
imeet the needs of indj.vidual stud.ents is being circumvented. in ord.er to ,t,,,..'.'..

stress the needs of socÍety. i,,,,','.',¡,1 .

TI. STAÎEMENT OF SIGNIFTCANCE

The centralists claím that the basic skills of 1iteracy and

numeracy are being neglected. by the teachens. Critics of the present, . ;:,.,':
!-r:tt-:r;1;ai.r:::l

systøn charge, withouü conerete evidence, that there has been a general

decline in educational st¿ndards. Many provincS-al Departrnentsof Educatj_on

are endeavourirg to defj-ne basic educaüon, d^ernanding proficiency tests at 
l

aLL grades, especially high school, and insistirg on closer supervision 
.,,.,,.,:,,r,,
i:l:i:::':rr"
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of curricuh-rm implemenùation. The significance of thj-s shift will- mean

less stresa on the developnent of self-realization and individual talents

and a greater stress on lhe çocietal needs" Tiris general shift in curric-

ul.*n ønphasiq along with the intrcduction of deparùnentål exåninal,ions,

could reduce many prof'essional teachers to mere tttechnicians of schooU-ngtr"

In order tcr counlerbalance the trend toward centrally controll-ed curriculum,

üeachers must endeavour t¡ demonstra.te to ilie cfficials and c.ritics that

the present system of ieacher-centred curriculun has many positi"ve benefits

to the comraunåty, sehool, str:dents and teachers. leachers must take more

prj-de in the promotion of bheir curricult¡rn accomplishents if they are to

retain the freedom of choiee of lvhat t"o teach. Thi-s stabe¡nent by Wisernan

and Pidgeom (lg?O:9) on British education best, si:mlari"zed the vj-evss on

this issue:

Teachers and headteachers value ihe freedom. of chaice of what
to i:each" It j-s a freedo¡n that we cherish, ar¡d we tend ùo regard
other sysùems with soioe degree of compassion surveyir€ them with no
little elemenÈ of self-esteem and national pride. And yet perhaps
we sometjmes tend to forget that the price of freedon is a heavy
increase in responsibility and a concoraitant duty to dernonstrate
and defend the efficieney of our actions.

The proposed study is designed to provide a detailed descriptive

arelysis of how one case study - Technology Project - developed a curric-

ulum modei wh:icii enabi-ed a teacher-centred curricul-r¡a project to becor¿e a

feasj"ble and a realtstic venture for regular classroore teachers. The

analysis of the researcl¡ maierial revealed that, very few praetical curric-

ulrrn models are available, especially 5"n Canada, which could be used as

guJ-de by pracôisi-ng teachers" Teaehers require sound curricular guides

program$ i.f ihey are to survive professionally in fhe face of increasing

dernands for aecountability, economy and excellence. Hopefullyo th'is study

itú}I be of some assistånee to rneet this end"
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ilI. PURPOSE

The purpose of this sLudy 5.s to investigate and tn analyze,

through an intensS-ve study of one case - a NaLj-onal Project on Technology,

how a teacher-centred curriculum project ¡nade decisions about curricuJ-un

r¡atters and how participating teachers percej-ved this type of curriculun

developnent. More spec5.fically this research should answer the following

major questions:

1. How did the Project team reach a coffnon understanding of the purpose

and dlrection of their worK? (Did ttrey rely on objectives for this?

If not, what sort of statements did they use for ttris purpose? How

was agreenent secured and maintained?)

2. How did the Project tea¡a organize its v,¡ork? (Wtrat t¿sks did they

undert¿ke, in what order, and in what nanner?)

3. How did the Project team use its underst¿nding of the purpose and

direction of the work to produce plar¡s and materials? What procedures,

fomal or informal, were used to develop plans and rnateri-als? Wt¡at

information and. assumptions or presuppositions d.id. fhese procedures

require?

4, How did the participants percei-ve the teacher-centred curriculum project?

What r¡ee the benefits to teachers who parti-cÍ.pated i-n teacher-centred

curriculum? What did they gain as indivj-duals and as profess.ior¡als?

What did they learn about curricuh¡n d.eveloprneni? How 5mportant is

currj-culum theory to thj-s type of project? Did the teache¡sdevelop

curricu}.¡¡n or classroom materials?

IV. ORGANIZATION OF THE STUOT

Tl¡-is section is intended to ouLline brS.efly the investigative

procedure as well as show how the major areas of the study are related to
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the ¡¡ain purpose of th¡-is investigation. The study is organ-ized. j_n the

following manner:

1" The rnain purpose of the study, as st¿ted earlier, is to investigate and

t'o anaLyze the Îechnology Project. The two central- questions of this
study are as follows:

''.,.:'r,,a) How were the main decisions on curricurum matters macre?

b) How did the parl,icipants percei-ve this type of t,eacher-centred.

eurri-cuLua developrnent? 
!.,,,,,:,?" rn t'he second section of the study, several assumptiorLs are mad.e aboul ii:,'.;..t':.'

the Technology project and ùhe participail.rg ùeachers.€ teachers' 
ir-r.,

3" In the anterature revi-ew, tire two rnain qrrestions of the study are used

as Èhe focal point of the review. The reviewed literature surnrnarizes

Èwo alternative approaches bo curricul-um design - the ltheoreLicùr and 
.

the|!practicaI|t"Thereviewalsoinc]-udestheposi"t,iveand'negatir,e

outcornes of previous teacher-centred. curricurun projects.
i

k" some of tt¡e findings of projects sireilar to the Technology project, are i

i

are included in a brief comparison of curri-culum projecis in canad,a , 'i 
'

iGreat Briüain and United States"

5" To place the investigaiion of the Technology Projecü into perspective, .,,,,.,,r1,
': : , :,:...it was necessarT to inctrucie some historical background on the following ¡,¡,;,,,..
: i:-.:: -:areas: :::: :':

a) A brief idstory or¡ the developnenÈ of ,pan,-Canad.ian curricuh¡o
b) The role of the Canada Studies Foundation i.n the promotion of 

r.,:,..,r,.,.tp.t t -Canadian curriculrr¡n. The Technology project, rp¡s one of !¡i ..

selreral curricuru¡n prrcjects which was dj-rectly ÍÌgnded by the

Foundation"
:

6" The procedure for corlecLing dat¿ i-s desc*ibed in chapter ïv.
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7. The developrnental stages of the Technology Project and the ¡nanner in

whi-ch decisions were made about curriculum are discussed in Chapter V.

These are supplemented by the /rppendix A.

B. The participantst perceptions of the Technology Project are surmÉrized

in Chapter 1lI.

9. the last chapter is devoted to the discussion of the findings, con-

clusions and implications of this study.

V. STATEME{Î O}' THEORETICAL ASSU}IPTTONS

Three pr5.or assurnptions are being rnade about th-is Í-nvestigation.

These are as folloin¡s:

1" That any curriculr.¡m project which is be5-ng est¿blished must have a
l

clearly stated pì¡rpose or reason for its eristenee, as well as demon- 
i

it.strate its value to the people for u¡ilom it is -intended. 
I

2. That any teacher-centred curricuJ-urn end.eavour whj-ch is attempted at i

'thenatior¡a11eve1inCanadawi11bedifficu1ttoimp1ementwithout
i

ithe co-operatj-on of the provincial goverrrnents. 
i

t..

3. That the participating teacherst abilj-ties, att5-tudes and personal t : :

cormritments to a project are crlcial to consider when est¿blishing 
i.::;,.r_,:ì.,,:l

teacher-centred currj-culum projects. '-"tt'i"',:
j,.,..',t.,:,.t,.1,'

In j-nitiating curriculum projects it is vit¿l to underst¿nd the "-',''
purpose or reasons for establish:ing these and secondly, to show the value

of these projects to the people whom these will affect - students, teachers

and society. In Canada the need for revision of the history curriculum ;,f.;i .r
i:tì'i.i.t:.il:lìî:l

beca¡ne clear in 1968 after Hodgetts'report, What CuLture? What, Heritaee?

wt¡-ich was a survey of iristory teaching across Canada. In his report he

conde¡nned, in no uncertain tetms, ùhe teaching of Canadian Studj-es in every :

part of the country. He st¿ted in Ìds report: : :

1l¡r",tl,|*Ï
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most, Canadian studies as cumently prescribed and taught, do not
nurtu.re advanced inlelleclual- skiJ-is, they do not transfer knowledge
that is useful to the individual as a cílízen and to h-is society, and
they do not enco'd.rage an understanding and appreciation of a great
many aspects of our cul-tural heritæ.ge" (Hodgetts, 1:9@27Ð

Hodgetts al-so found fhat the schools were lacking Canadian

materials and using teaching method.s almost universally condemned by

reflective educators" He al-so reported that he uras appal-led by the lack of

j-nterest and knowledge about things Cariadian shown by the nationts school

children. It was this report that led Èo the f,ormation of the Canada

Studies Fou¡dation j.n 1970. The Founciation launched a series of teacher-

centred curricuh¡n projects in order to produce materials and to j-nvolve

teachers in curricuh¡n developrnent with the hope that this could i-rnprove

Car¡adian studies in schools"

In support of Hodgetts! findings the Symonsr Report in L975

claimed:

the most val-ici and compelling argunent for Cenadian Studies is
the importance of self-knorvledgeo the need to know and to underst¿nd
ourselves, who we are; where we are in time and space; where we have
been; where we are going; whab we possess; what our responsibilitj-es
are to ourselves and to others. (Syrnons, 1975:12)

These two major studies point d:irectly to the need for curriculun

revision in order to provide better materials and teaching techrriques for

the future generations of Canedians.

In atiemptirg to promote change in Car¡adian education it j-s

important, to remember that the control of education is aù the provincial

1eveI, thus, any implementation of educational prograrns at the r¡atior¡a1

leve1 wiIL be slov¡ or none at alJ-. There is no centralized system such

as exists in France nor the depth of erperience such as k¡as enabled l.ocal

initiative to flourish in curriculu¡n work of the Schoots Cou,rcil in

Ergland" Prior to the forrnati on cÍ rhe Canada Siudies Foundatj.on in 1970,

there was no naLj-ortal organizati on to prornote Carradian Studies across Lhe

,1.
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vast regions of canada. canadians are only beginning to develop some

fra¡nework for the promotion of Canad.ian Studies. fn L97B Hodgetts and.

Gallagher published the first resource guide for Canada Studies. The aim

of the guide, Teachir¡,q Canada for thetSOs, is to offer proposals for
content of a canada studies cu*icurum for all provincea:

a common framework for studies of canada . . . consistentlyrpanr-Canadian j-n objectj-ves and desJ-gned. in tnrJ.y pan-Canad^ian fash5-on,touching all currj-culi:¡n areas and spanning ful1 räni" of school- years 
¿

in a co-ordir¡ated manner. (Hoagettð a Galragher, rÞzg:ir¡j

In light of the weak r¡ational stnrcture for education, it would

be erroneous to think that a few teacher-centred curriculura projects
established at the national leveI, inrith a handful of teachers, could have

any major impact on car¡ada studies. rn spite of this, some progress is
presently being made at the natior¡al Ievel. This wj-ll be discussed within
the framework of this study.

]fi. IJMITATIOI'IS

The following lirnitations are .recognlzed in this study:

1. Not all of the parüicipating teachers were involved in the taped

crj-tique of the project.

The project rras in operation over a two

rnent changed with job reassignnents.

Some teachers withdrew from the project

The project suffered a reduction in the

stage.

V-fi. DELIMITATIONS

The following delimit¿tior¡s are considered:

t. The study is based on onÌy one natj-onal project.

2.

4.

year period. Teacher commit-

before it r¡p.s completed..

budget during the development

ili.ii,:.
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2. the project, did not have the representation from aIL regS-ons of

Canada. eg. þebec, Saskatchewan.

3. Strict, tjme J-imits were imposed for each stage of developnent.

eg. approrimately two months.

JTIÏÏ. DEFIhIITIONS

To provide a wider range of the meaning of curriculum, the

foJ-lowing definitions are included:

A curriculum usually cont¿.ins a statement of aims and of specific
objectives; it indicates some selecti-on and organizalion of content;
it either implies or manj-fests cert¿in patterns of learning and
teaching, whether because the objectives demand them or because the
content organization requires them. Fj-nal1y, j-t includes a program
of evaluation of the outcomes. (taUa l.]62zi:0)

A eurriculurn consi-sts of all those learnings intended for a
studenü or group of students. (Goodlad f966z7l)

Curriculum is a set of activities j-nvolving teachers, l.earners,
and materials, and that these activities are próvid.ed thróugh per-
manent j.nstitutions. ( Reid ]-:97 5: ZL7)

Phase I descrj-bes a ti¡ne period. (Jig7}-7Ð during which the

Canada Studies Foundation sponsored its first set of curriculum projects.

Phase II describes a time period (1975-ll) during which the

Canada Studies Foundation sponsored its second set of curricu}¡n projecLs.

Teacher-centred curriculum - can be defined as programs that are

totall-y pJ.anned, developed and j.mplemented by classroon or student

teachers.

Canada Süudies are:

programs which deal with our society as a totæ.lity, 5.n country-
wide, interlocking perspectives that can be shared by all Canadians
wherever they may live. (Hodgetts & Gallagher L97822)

Canad:lan Stud:les - are programs which investi-gate any event or

operaùion or phenomenon occurring in Canada. These are usually more

reg5-onal and ethnic rather than country-wide 5.n nature.

l:::l ;::

l.:'+".,.ì:'i
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National- Projects - refers to curriculum projects which were

establ-ished on a country-wide basis" This included teachers from many

ùifferent regions of Canada.

i.; -:: ,::
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CHAPTER TT

LÏTERATURE REITJEW

I. RE\l-IEv{ OF REIATED RF.SEAIìCH

The literature reviewed j,n this chapter relates to two basj-c

areas which are essential to the study. These are the two alternatives
to curriculum design - therttheoreticr and therrpracLicarn, and the

posj-tive and negative outcomes of teacher-centred curriculum.

II" T'$io ALTERI.IATIVE APPROACHES T.o CURRICULTJM DBsIGN

IITHEORETTC'' AND''PRACTICAL''

In deterrnining how to develop curriculurn it appeared. to be fairly
simple at the outset. The ùheorj-es of curiculum development woul-d provide

a logical stæ'rting point. However, research revealed that this whole field
i-s in a state of confusion and the theorj.sts are in disagreement.

Since the early 195Os there have been several educational

theorists who have advocatæd the process of defining educatio¡ra1 objectives

as a funda¡nent¿l step in curuiculum d.evelopnent. They developed models and.

practices which have been described as efficient and scientific.
lÙalker (tg7l-72¿51) aefined. the formal elqnents of the ilcl¿ssi-

cal model'r (Iï'ler 1950) as the objectives and the learning experj-ence.

He elaborated:

its logical operations are deter¡nining objectives, stating themin proper fotm, devising learning experienões, selecting and ofuanizinglearning experiences to attain giver outcomes, and evali¡ating the
outcomes of those exper5.ences.

sqr¡e of the vievvs of behavioristic theori-sts of the 195os

[tyter (1950), Bloom (L956) and Johr¡son (l9jó)] tte.rr" some ind.irect con-

flict with those who advocate a more hr¡¡¡anisti.c and ethj-cal ideology.

Theorj-sts such as Eisner ( I9Z1), MacÐonald ( 195ó), and Schr,gb (ltg7}) ,

expressed the need for currj-culum speeialists to address themselves to the

more practical worlds of real life. r:.1.,;,:.:i,l.i,
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At ühis point it nlght be worthv¡hile to explore the two differíng

vieiøs on curriculum developent," Two prominent theorists r,¡ho have developed

specifie models for curricuh¡m developnent are Tyler (L9 Ð) and Goorllad

(fg69). Tyler in "Eqei.q Frincipies o{ Cuz'ricufum and-I¡s!¡¿q-tionrr raised

four fund¿¡nental questions on curricuh¡m" These werei 
,,,..

1. What should be the educational objectives of curricuhun?

2" WhaL learning experience should be developed to enable students to

acl:_leve the objecùives? 
,i,1,

3. How should the learning experienees be organízed to increase their 
''ii,,

cr¡mulative effeet? i:.,,;t

h. How shoul-d Lhe effectiveness to the curri-culum be evaluated? 
'r'.."'

Tyler claimed that these are basic and their importance has been 
l

reaffirmed. (fyter Lg76: 6Z)

Sinee the book was publ-ished, Tyler has revised sorne of his early

thinking about curricul.u¡n" lyler iry7A:eù expressed fhet two areas re-

quire more emphasis. These are:

theaetiverol.eofthestud'entint,he}earnirigprocessand.Lhe
i-uiplications student i"nvolvement has for curricult¡m d,evelopment and
secondly, the need for a comprehensive exa¡nination of the non-school
areas of studenl learn-ing as they relate to curriculun develo¡xnen'c. 

,.rj.:

Tyler is also referued. Lo as the pioneer of behavorial objectives. .:i..

.t;¡ì aTyler has been critici-zed. that hi-s behavoriaL objecti-ve concept is too 'r..,",,
':: a.::-

sùructured and inlúbiting" His reply to thj-s is:

that many current uses of the tærm behavorial objectives, imply
procedures that, are too specific. Behavorial objectives should be
set at' considerably higher or more general I evel tban the ertremely ;1,=specific things I find in many current efforts to write them. r,,1.,

( Shane l:97 j-. t+z)

Goodlad enphasized th.at curriculum plaming involved at l.east

iwo different kind.s of processes. ,'

FirsN, there are political- ancÌ J-egal- consicÌerations. Con*r,rotl-ing
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agencies set forth guicielines which sometj¡nes take on the character
of law "

. 'SeconC, curr"icufr:m plar'uring is a substantive enterprise in thai.
it has certain perennial foci of intellectual attention, conmonly
identified-as considerabions of ends and rneans. (Maclune L967¿5)

Goodlad clai¡ned that insufficient rrmodel or Lheory builcÌingtt is

incorporated into curri-cu1um" To accornplish this goal Goodlad and his

colleagues extended Tylerts raLionale and formulated some ends and means

conmonplace in currj-culum " . . and superimposed the politi-cal structure

within rvhich curriculum p3:.nning might be conducùed in a complex sociely.

(l{aelure L9þ7 | 5)

Goodlad and his group devised a model which r¡posed three ievels

oí poJ.ilical decision-making; societal, insùiLutional and instr-uetj-onalrr.

(Ivlaclure L96'/z5) Thd rtsocietalr¡ curyicul-ar decisions are mad.e by the

province or state. Itlnstiiulional! decj-sions are made by the teacher,

acting in concert, io deveLop cumiculum guides for schools and school

systems. Fj-nal}y, the rrinstructior¡alr' cÌecisions are made by teachers for

a specif5-c group of students, usually within a gj-ven school"
.:

These rrroodel builùi-rgtt, triheoreùii" approaches of Tyler and

Goodlad differ consid.erably from the more hr:nanistic, practiepl appi"oaeh

as defined by Schwab (1970) and Reid and ¡Ialker (L97Ð"

Schwab vieweci curricul-u¡n boLh as a conc,eptual scheme and as the

changing, lj-ving happenir€ it can be and is ín the school community of
t^real people. (Saylor and ALexander 1974:Z).

Schwab (fgZO:f) criticj-zed the field of currieuh.¡¡n as being

r¡¡noribundrt, having rtreached this unlrappy staLe by inveterate, unexarmned,

and ¡nistaken rel-iance on theory".

Schwab (lçlOt Ð changed the focus from theoretj-c to røhat, he

called Lhe trpractical, ecl-ectic't approach:
i-:.-'..l i.!
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The meùhod of the practical . " . is, then not at all a linear
affaj-r proceedlrrg step-by-step, but rather a complex, fluid trans-
actior¡al discipline aimed at i<lentificatio¡r of the desired or an
alteraùion o{ the desires

Schwab in his explanation rejecbed the simple and direct appli-

cation of behavorial theories to practical problems and ir¡slead. proposed

a more holi.stic approach. Tiris approaeh would involve exarnining curricufurn

problems and situations from Lhe perspectives of several doctrines.

r,{alker (tgll-lzt 5l) stated.:

the classical mod.eI neglecis or distorts lmportant aspects of
contemporåry pracùice in curriculum development. He stressed that
a model of curuiculurn develognent frarkly based on pract5-ce should
ill-uninate novel facets of the eurriculu¡n developrnent proeess,
correct misconceptions about thaù process, and enable us to under-
stand both the failures and the successes of the classical model.

Walke r (ll97]-12:52) proposed a rtnaturaListj-c modeltt for curri-culum

d.eveloprnent which cor¡sists of three eLements: ttThe curricu-lunts platform,

its design, and the deli-beration associated with ittr"

To illustrate the similarities and differences that ex.lst between

the "classica}r and t'naturalisticn models Walker (t9ll-lZ:58) presented. the

following description:

This model (naturallstic) is primarily descriptive, whereas the
classical model is prescripüive" This ¡nodeL is basical-ly a temporal
one; it postulates a beginnine ( the platfoirn), and. end ( Lire Oesign),
and a proce-ss (deliberation) by means of which the beginning progresses
to the end. In conLrast,, the classical model is a ¡near¡s-end model;
it postulates a desíred end ( the objective), a mear¡s for attaining
this end (the learning experienee) and a process (evaluation) for-
deternining whether the means does indeed bring about ùhe end. The
two modeLs differ radical-ly in the roLes they assign to objectives
and to evaluation in the process of curriculurn developnent"

iìeid (L97 5221+t+) agreed with l^Ialker's conclusion that Tyler's

model has trbecome essential-}y prescripii-vetr" He pointed out that in

spite of Lhe work that has gone inlo its elaboration:

l-ittl-e or no effort" has been devoted to showing how j-t relates
fo the aclual- behavior of curri-cul-un designers, or what, eonstraints
nLi-ght lirui¿ j-ts useful-ness in praclice. The price of abandoning its

)::-'-:., : .
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original lirks with task analysis has been the sacrifice of any
explieit, connect^ion with the world of reaf hi.:¡nan activities.

Reid and vrlalker (L9? Ð prepared a collection of case stu¿Les to

prove that prescriptive theories of course planning and implement¿tion do

not have to exis| i.n order to-conduct successful curriculum revi.sior¡s or

projects" The dissatisfaction r^rith theoretic approaeh was evident j-n

several cases" Many projects which were cited did not use ihe ¡rclassical

modelrt approach"

In spite of the critici-sms leve1 against the lheoretic approach

Reid and Walker (L97 5zX) sr:mmarized their vi-ews in the following nanner:

Tradítional curriculun considerati_ons, such as objectives,
planning and evaluation, are not forgotten, but they take their
place alongsJ-de more rnundane j-ssues - personaU.ùies, Iimitations
of time, noney and energy, conflicting interests and competing
enthusiasms - to form a wide ranging account of hor^¡ the curriculum
changes"

IÏÏ. IEACHER-CENTRED CURRICULUM DEVEI.0NdIENT AND

SOME POSITTVE AND NEGATIVE OUTCOIES

During the 19óos there v'raa a great boom in curricuh¡m developent.

In United. States vast a¡nounts of resources, Uoth hr:man and. fin¿nciali h¡ere

devoted to the development of ¡naterial-s" Many val-uable educational

materj.als were produced., however, ùhese were not widely used. The main

reason for th-is appeared. to be that these materials were produced in iso-

lation from the needs of teachers and. students. Teachers were, ùo a large

extent, not directly i.nvolved in the curricuh¡m d,evelo¡menL process or

material production.

lluring the same period in Great Britain the Schools Council

estabtished projects across lhe country v,rhich direclly involved teachers

and curriculun experts in ühe developmental process. The Keele project is

a gcod exanrple" Shipnan (l:g7t*z\tIII) indicateci lhab radical changes took
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place in schools such as üimetablíng, team tee.ching, enquiry-based

learning and the most dramatic was that the projeet ue.s designed to pro-

mote initiatives rather than tp dispense package ideas from the university.

walker (L91Ð did.a det¿ilecÌ sLudy of ihe Kettering project which was

headed by Eisner under the sponsorship of the Schools Council. Watr-ker,

throughr this study of the Ketter5.ng project which invol-ved. Ittria¡r Leachers,

became convinced that teacher-cenl,r'ed projects are a viable means of

designir:g and implementi4g nev,l curriculum. He co¡rciuded fron¡ his analysis

of the project, that practical cu.rri cuLum developers relied very U-ttle on

the strategies 'øhich are outlined by curricutum i,heorisùs,

Ïn Canada, teacher-centred curriculu.n had a somewhat l¿ter start.

It wasntt until 1970, under the sponsorshi.p of Canada Studies Foundationo

when the first major n¿tional curr-lculum projects d.erreloped.

Tomkins (tg77z9) stated.:

by bhe end of Ag?Or extensive v¿crk was'¡e11 under raey, involving
regional tearns representing different levels and interests in education
classroom teachers, unir¡ersity professors, eurriculum specialisi;s,

nistrators, and community personnel

He pointed out that the Foundationt s ainr was to prornote:

New opportunities for comrnunication amor¡g teachers and stud.enbs,
both intra-and interregionally. This aim ïas to be achieved by a
teacher-centred strategy, as opposed to the ¡ttop-downrr strategies
that characterized the American curriculum reform movement of the
early 19ó0s" The teacher-centred. strategy \das consistent wiih lhe
trend towarcls decentralizaLion being promoted by most provincial
departrnents of education by L97O, often at the prodd-ing of teacherst
federations"

lomkins (L977¿1O) also indi.cated in his co¡nments thaÈ the Canarja

Studies Foundation curuic-eilum developnent was viewed:

as directly relar.ed to professj-ona1 cievelopment, as not so mucir
a matter of creating curricul-a as of improving the teaehr-i.ng and
learning of Canadian Studies.

Eciucators in each region of Carieda viewed Lhe teachei'-cenired

curricuhirn development very cÌifferenlly. These coulcl almo-st be considered
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distinct educational eultures.

Tomkins (LglZztO) d.escribed. these views in Lhe fo'll-owing nanner:

iriestern Canad.ian eciucators subscribed to teacher-centred
curriculum developrnent almosL as an ideology thai; was democratic,
'process-oriented, and strorgly influenced by Ameriian theory.
EducaLors in the central provinces wer.e seemingl-y more subject-
centred, jmpatient with if not assertively ignorant of curriculi-u.r
Èheory, and, ín Ontario, subject to hierarchj-cal ad¡uinistrative
rnodes. Francophone teachers shared some of these characteristics
but, Like their western counter¡:artsn were bemused by scientific
approaches to education and "rechercherr models often reflecling
recenL Âmerican training consequent upon the great efforts of reeent
educational- modernizaLíon in u¿uebec" Not coincj"denl¿'llX, this ouL-
look mir¡-imized i',he potential political problems of Francophone
participation. For Allantic teachers, it was evident that A,tlantic
union in curricu-lurn matters þJas hardly less difficr,rft than in
political matters; indeed, di-versity in goals, orgar*za.Lion, and
method anong the four provinces was consistent wj-th thej-r project's
theroe of cul-tural diversi-ty" F,eg5-ona1j-sm was revealed even in the
different goverrrnenù st::uctures ernployed by Lhe three urajor project
groups.

Some other fi-ndings which Tornkins (f97'l) noted in h-is suruelr on

curricu}¡n developroent were :

t. As teachers with-in eaeh project came i-nto contact on regional basis

and later were abl,e to exchange ideas on an interregior¡al or nation-

wide basis, they were increasingly intrigued to find thaò despite thej-r
i

varying rnilieux they had a great deal- in corûnon professior:a1}y"

2" Foundationls objective of promotj-ng tPhorizoåtalt, (across provinci.al i.,..i,-
and regj-onal bound¿,ries) and rtverticaltr (ainong educators from various t;,i.,,

,t 1'

levels) co-operation among the d.j-fferent levels of education bec¡p¡e

increasingly evident thj-s created new patlerns of co-operation

among diverse groups, .ineluding most of Lhe western universJ-ties, all

the provincial teachers¡ federalions, Lhe provincial department of

education, and many of the larger urban public and separate school

systems.

Tr' L97 5 Bernier et el published lhe fincüngs on the rrExterns.l

Evaluation of the Cenada Sludies Foundalionrt. This independent gl.oup

i. ' ,:: ,. .:
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conducted an evaluation on the Phase I projects which were sponsored by

the Foundation. Some interestj-ng factors were revealed about teacher-

centred curriculum developnent. The intervj-ews with participants and the

questionnaires revealed the followirg findings: (Berniêr et eI L975:21-28)

1. automony was the key to our success.

2. they had a good co-operative experience, that they would like
to do ¡nore work of a similar character.

3" most found their experience working in a project a very
reroarding one' 

,. ,..,

l+. another particularly beneficial æpecü of the experience was l¡.,,.¡,:'',t,

the feeling that participants gained professionally as a result of it.
:..:.' : -:.;

5. team men¡bers st¿.ted the whole experience bJas a tremendous oneÕ ii.:.';:.:;,:;,:'i
While our motives were initially professional, they soon became personal
as well; the group dynarni-cs that were invol-ved and the contacts we made
brought a loyalty that went beyond our initial comrn:it¡nent. I have the
feeling that I have been tota]-ly re-educated . r have shifted fro¡n
evaluating students to evaluating prograr¡sr. 

,

6. hle become good. by Living it rather than read.j-ng it. The key is 
lfor teachers to see the need; once they see the need, and are helped to j

learn how to develop curriculum properry, then they cannot turn back. 
i

7. Teachers expressed the feeling they had a real opportunity to par' 
i

ticipaüeinthep1.a'rurlrrg'deveIopnentand5mp1ementationoftheirprojects.

8. I know that I am a far more capable person and teacher as a
result of my experienees, and the principals and superintend.ents that
Irve worked under during these three years know it too" P. L3.

i,,:t . : ,

9. Many teachers of Canadian Studies beca¡ne better teachers through i.r:::1 :::,,

the Canada Studies Foundation - more aüË.re of what they were trying to , : .,,
do, more able to interest and excite the youngsters whoru they teach. i:,.,,,;,,,1'

10. Tearns complained of a lack of consistency in the Canada Studies
Foundationrs view of what the teamsr job uas. The rnajor question r*ao
whether the teams v¡ere expected to create publishable classroom materials
or whether the purpose of the exper5-ence was their own developnent as
teachers of canadian studies- 

!.¡,.,,:.-r,,r

The external evaluation also provS"ded some useful informatj-on

about the materials which the project teams produced. These were (Bernier

et eI l.:975z2O-22):

1" Most ùeacher-developers who worked on Canada Studies Foundation projects
believed that thej"r materials were relevant, effective, su5-ted üo the :a:i-. ::i;:1
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students, usable in schools other than their own, and based on the need.s
of Canadian Society.

Over four-fifths of lhe teachers i-nvolved belleved that the curriculum
rnateri-als brought out sj-ur.ilaritj-es and differences of vieiapoint re-
garding canadian concerns, a notion that was confin'ned by äbout four-
fifths of those who tried ou'r, the materials

About 9Ø. of team members believed that the project materials promoted
better underst¿ndlrrg between studen-r,s and teachers from various regi-ons.

4. Many of the materials that were used had to be adapted to rnake lhem
suitable"

5. That more developers (98/ò judged that they had an increased. knowledge
of and interest in Canada" (Bernier L975lt8) in¿icated in the repori
that: Teachers who, with the help of the Canada Studies Foundation,
became competent developers of curriculwr for their classes, will not
and cannoü ur¡learn the skil_I or stop using i-t"

To supporù this vj-ew (Tomkins, L97B) ind-i-cated that aHistory and

Social Science Teacherd, (Spring 1978), a journal for Canad-ian teachers of

social studi-es, cont¿j-ned ten articles or reviews by or ¡.eference to the

work of ten members or ex-members of Car¡ada Studies Fou¡d.ation from si:<

provinces. Majority of these were classroom teachers fro¡n Phase I. A

similar 'rspinof¡tt is occuring from the phase rr participants.

Carswell (L977), from hj-s survey of Canada Stuðies Found.ation

materials, published a report on teacher'-curriculun developers which

showed what professional and. personal chang"" o"".rrred in the participants

as a result, of their i.nvolvement in projects supported by lhe Canada

Studi.es Foundation.

Carswell (tglltl6) stressed that what rdas new about Phase I,
beside the fact, that teachers were placed at the centre of curriculwn

developrnent, was the fact that:

develo[xnent teams were expected. to follow lhe cu¡ricul¿rn-
developrnent process from the sel-ection of objectives or intended
learnirg outcomes ùo dissemj-nation of products and. processes, They
were given monetary and professional support ano the decision-making
responsibility to engage in research, forrnulai;icrns of objectives,
develo¡nrent and,/or sel-ecLion of materials and leaching strategies,
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fielci-festing procedures, evaluation techniques, and in-service
educaiion of oiher teachers" In short, teachers were regardocl as
professional- Ieaders wilh expertise in curriculum development.

Carswell (tg7lz37-ß) discussed sorne of the less positive out,-

comes in the experiences of teachers who were involved in curricuh:m

develop'oents. Some of the negatirle outcornes r^rere:

TÍme pressure
- double preparation required for their o'wn work and. preparj-ng for a

substitute.

Neglect of classroom
- inadequate preparation of teaching
- lack of atteniion to students
- guilt fee]*lrgs refated to reaving the class to a substitute
- concern about bhe quality of instruction by lhe substitute

Poor public relations
- parficipating teachers felt other staff did not underst¿nd the nature

of their involvement in curricul-um develoçraent.
- lack of cornnunication with local school authorities had been neg-

leeted and that much noore attention üo such com¡nunication would have
resulted in considerable more stlpport for teaehers.

- laelc of understanding in sonne developersr schools seeraed to be
expressed as professional jealousy through a rrvr¡ho are you to be
do5-ng curriculum devel.oprnent?tt attitude"

Burke (l:973¿]'45) in¿icated, that 18 ouù of J6 Leachers who she

surveyed had experienced some hindrance in iheir professional growth. She

st.lrffrarj-zed these problems in the folJ_owing statement:

They lacked tj¡ne to fulfil-l other proiessional responsibililies
they d.id not prepare lessons in other suÌrject areas thoroughly

or dirl not apply themselves to other subjects, did nol pursue grad.uate
work, experienced frustration that was debilitaùir:.g, d_id not rãad. in
a diversified field, droppeci sone pro-fessior¡al_ associations, became
less involved with the staff in their home schools, and. negÍected.
students not invorved in P.c"r/ù. (project canada west)

In his report Carswell (L97'/237) stateC lhat compared wiih the

the disadvantages are rninor" From l¡isadvanLages occuring to teachers,

survey of published and unpublished information on Canada Stucües Founda-

tion, Carswell- discussed sorne positive ouicomes ùhat occurred to both

personal anci professional self-improvemenl as a result of curricu}¡rn

develognent. These can be summarized as follows: (carswelJ- rg77:37-¡+r)

;::r:'

:+

r :;:, i:.ìÌ¡:;:';r-:;
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that teachers who were in-r¡olvecÌ in curriculum projecis were more
posi-tive to'¡ards curriculum use and plaruiing than those who di-d not
pariicipate.

Participants reported ¡nore knowledge abor:t and lmprovement in derivi_ng
and stating objecLives, developing instruction¿l techaiques, developing
and using evaluation techniques anC skil-l in conmunicatiorr and group
techniques.

Farticipants engaged in extensive readiqg and research to improve
their knowledge of Canada and specific topics related to the projects.

liloi only did teachers beconie more competent in a professional way, buL
many claimed thar they were more capable peopre and had more self-
confidence after their experiences in curriculum deveropnent.

Curriculum developrnent seemed to increase morele and provi-de a fair
amount of satisfaction to pariicipants. Teachers were rtexpressing
pride in being aecepted as an equal j-n curriculum developnent by other
professioriars, pri"de in coinpleùing a particular task or teaching
activity, pride in r,vorkirg well with others, and pride in be5-ng askecl
to consult or make a presentaLion on their project"

Developers were more research oriented, perceived the need. for research
and theory, used a theoretical. base, and had more appreciation of the
need for curriculum theory than they had before becomirg invol-veci in
curriculum developarent.

In general participants felí thai;, ùheir teaching had improved and lhat
their students i.n general- benefited from involvement in Car¡ada Studies
Founda.t'ion sponsored projects" Participants claimed thât the rr5-rnprove-
¡nenLs in teaching skills and kr¡owledge rangecì from deeper knowledge of
childrents abilities and needs, better questioning technigues, more use
of inquiry approaches, si-rnulation games, role playing, discussion,
interviewir43 and audio-visual aids lo a stronger and broader grasp of
contenl to be taught"

ïV. BRJEF COþ1PAIìISON oF CUiìittCIJLtJM PROJECîS Itl

CANAÐA, GTìEá,T BRTTATN A]$D UNITED SÎATES

Tomkins (L977t 13-t4) cornpared curriculum projeets which r^rere

developed in Great Britain, canada and united states. Arl these had a

colûnon goal trto promote nationwide j-rurovationrr. He cornpared the projeci;s

sponsored by Cai:ada Studies !'oundation ( CSf) with projects such as the

Humanities Curriculum Project (HCP) and. the Comprehensive School fmprove-

menl Project ( rl-\TP) of the Forcì Foundation. Some of hj-s findings were as

follorvs:

l"

2"
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the HCP and the csF had somewhaù sinrilar broad or global topics. The
HCP pron'ioted globa]- topics such as love, war, etc,, and csF was st¡uc-
tured around 'rCanadian concer.nsil. In terms of currj-culum concerns,
both projects or organizalions accepted or rejected cert¿in assuroptions
and findings.
a) Both rejected that projects '|rbe. judged by the amount of pupil
. lealnir¡g produced in a gJ_ven period.,t. (ttanringson f9?3:16)

b) Both rejected an.,'objeciives model of curricuÍum desj.gn,r"'
(fomtins l9?7zL3)

c) Both accepted the importance of teacher autonomy but discovered
thatrtùhe goals and purposes of the program developers are not

. necessarily shared by its users't. (Harningsan l]973¿29)
d) Both organizatior¡s found that trsorie d.egree of authori-ty or charisrna

from a body exterr¡al to the school is necessary to stimulate re-
thinking of curricu}¡n,activ5_tyn.

Some si¡nilaritj.es and diff'erence which wetre expressed by Ford and CSF
were as folLows:
a) The relative ineffectiveness of universities as agents of innovaiions

( tornt*ns Lg77 zl-l)
b) A 'r'lighthouse effectrr, whereby innovaLion r¡as more apparent anci ¡nore

accepted elserr'here than ín the mirieu where it was dèveroped.
(tomtins t977zt3)

c) The perception that project teachers a]rnosi universally felt the
need to ereate thej-r orøn mailerials" (Ford Foundation L97Z)
Ford perceived uneven materials as a probLern while CSF viewed, this
as a posÌ-live means of curricufr¡n develomenl" and professional
growLh"

d) Both organizatior¡s rìiscovered that: (tomirins L9T7:;-j)
i) Levels of funding were not necessarily related to the

achievement or success of projects.
ii) The project dlrector t,o be thð key to the success of the

. projects,
iii) The support of each foundation proved an effective means of

attracting other resources, and both found rocal support
essenfial to providing loeal creòibility.

iv) The varied governing ãtructures oI the projects seemed little
related to success of the projects"

Both organizations agreed that a netr.¡ork of subsystems around the
country could have qajor impact on a wj.de range of school systøns.
(Ford Foundation :9TZ)

2.o
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CHAPTER ITT

i{IST.OIìITAL BACKGROUI'ID TO THE STUDY

Ï. NATIONAT, COÌ{SCIOUSNESS AND THE MOI¡EMENTS

TOWARDS A PAN-CAI{AÐIAN CURRICULUM

This sectj-on is intended to provide some historical background

information on two major areas which are vit¿l to the understanding of thj-s

study. the two areas discussed in this section are how the Canadian education

systems have struggled to develop national conscj.ousness and why they have

failed to providê ê'rpanrr-Canadian curricul-r:m, and the forrnation of the

canada str¡d.:Les Foundation and its successes, failures and future.

fn a world d.orninated by j-deas of naiional consciousness, j-t can
be no eurprise t'hat there is much talk of the nature of a IrCanadian
Identj.ly" but that in the face of rnriltiplicities of regional, re-
1igiousn political and cul-tural groupings, it has become d.ifficult
Èo define it clearly, let alone achieve it beyond question. For
such an identity can neither be cenirally est¿bU-shed., nor easily
created out of the varj-ety and diversity of the canad.ian people.
(oncn r976zt9)

The exlstence of these circu¡nstances and. the fact that the

^ ì,Çar¡adian education L:Les urithin provincial. jurisdictions has severely

hindered the development of a national consciousness. Over the years the

Mj"nisters of Education across canada have been respond"ing si'nply to

province-orientated needs ratirer than nation-wide concerns and interests

upon whlch cul-tural and r¡ational consciousness depends. There has never

been a r¡ational organization prior tþ L97A rvÌrich devoted its energy to

develop an education strategy for Canada. The growbh of national feelings

and identity have faited to nateria),ize simply because no agency has ever

specificaìþ identified, defined or described the uni.que cornponents of

Car¡ada. Over the last century the educational systems have faited to
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address the basic question of 'tWhat should. young Car¡acij-ans underst¿nd about

Canada in order to devel-op natiorial concerns and consciousness about their
countryrr.

The secretary of state, John Roberts, tord a conference on

Humanilies in SocieLy aL the National Arts Cenùre in Ì,iovember, 19Zg that:
the provinces making reference to the deficiencies described by+-he l-.975 Symons and Lhe Lg76 OECD reports which severly criticizedthe national aspects of Canadats eduõational systems. ln his ad.dress,Mr" lìoberLs points out that we have never concèived our educational

system as a mechanism which can be used to achieve some d.esired- goalsfor our country. We lack, in effecto an expl-icito overall conceptlonofourcountrylsobject,ivesand.purposes.(con*.ót,L976zL)

The SecreLary of Staùe cited det¿j-ls from the Symons and OECD

reporls to further ill-ustrate t'he lack of direction in our education systems

Lowards corffnon goals:

According to them ( the reports) we lack educational systerns whichare goal orientated; we have fail_ed in our educatior¡al sysiem todevelop the sense of identity which is so necessary for áur naLior¡al-survival; we do not have a co-ordinated functioning educationalpolicies which tie our educational systems togethei. (Cont"act o L976:I)

The message which appeared to be clearly conveyed by the synons

and oBCD reports is that there must be a co-orùinated effort by ùhe ten

provinces to assist in the development and implementation of Car¡ada Studies

in their curri.eulums"

Duriqg the last two decades a strorg feeling of trr¡ational con-

sciousnessrr has been growing amor€ aII facets of Canadian society. National

consciousness for this purpose simply rneans:

that as a citizen of a recognj-zed political community called
Canada, one is aì/ìiare of the particular äet of problems Ulät membersof t'hat conmrunity share at any given tjme. By maintaini¡U membershipin that commun-ity, one tacitly accepts responsibility for thoseproblems. ( Tomxins, Lg7 3z 6)

The new ttnational- consciousnessrt can be best illustrated by the

marked shift in 0anadi-an atriùude towards united si:ates. rn peùer

Hegensfreif ts words this new at,Litude can be considered. tran index of
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Canadian self-confidencer¡ 
"

As recentl¡ as Lg67, a statement suggesting that.less foreigncapital should be used to develop canada even ii the standard_ ofliving of some peopre rvere No decrease vras supported by or}y 34percent of those interuievred. in a poll but rejected by h5 percent.
three years l-ater these fi-gures had been reveised: 43 pérãent
favoured the state¡uent and arf-:y 3Z percent disapprove¿ är it.
( Regenstreif-" I9?2: 8)

canada has had a long history of concern about the exterr¡al .:Ln-

thefluences of botlz American and. British teachers and school books. rn
179Os it was charged that teachers from United States used thej-r own

schoolbooks " and tinctured the mind.s of their pupils r¡ilth their
political viervs. (Hofuins 19lo:15o) rn l79g .ameri-can schoolñlasters were

excluded lest they shoul-d. instil republicanism j-nto the tend.er roj-nds of the

province. (Hodgins lß96¿3Ð In 1834 the Upper car¡ada ]egislature i-rnposeci

citizer¡.ship requi-reuenÈs on American irunigrant teachers" (hodgins LgLO:5i.)

This whole issue of lrrcerican books reached a peak in 1842 when it was four¡d

that half the books used in the schools carne from united States. (ptri¿ipe,
L9t+7298) To counÈerbalance the /rmerj-can influence on Canadian education, it
was d'ecided to introdr¡ce the Irish National Readers which marked the beginnings

of the British colonial curriculun Èhat endured into the 195Os. The re-
placement of American textbooks by British texts was hardly a solution to
the foreign influence issue. In, the article, rtCanad.ian Education and. Natior¡al

Identityr', Stamp i11usürated. how George Brown fought against the Irish
Nati-onal Readers and de¡re.nded that Provision be made for Canad.ian text-
books. (s*imp, l]97l:I3l+'Ð The early and present coneerr¡s of exterr¡al

influences can be illustrated by the views expressed by Dr. Thomas Rolph

and a recent ediiorj-al of the Toronto Star. The first r^Ias recorded in 1833

by Dr" Thomas Rolph, a choleric Brj-tj"sh visit¡¡r to Upper Canada, who showed

dismay over American influence in the following words: (UoAgins 189ó:3)
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rt is really nelancholy to traverse the province and go inlo
many of the co¡nrnon schools; you finC a herd of chi-l-dren Ínstn¡cte¿
by some anti-Bríùish adventurer insiilling into Lhe young . .
rnind senti¡rents hostil-e to the parent state; f,alse accounts of the
late r^e.r . . " geographies setùing forth (Ameri-can cities) as the
largest and f,i-nest in the world.; hisi.orical rearling books describing
lhe American popuLation as i,he most free and enl-igñteneci uncier
heaven and Anrerican spelling-books, dicLionari-es and grarnmar teachirg
them an anti-Brilish dialect and idiom.

0n May 30, L972, the ToronLo ,St¿r's editorial expressed very

similar senti¡nents:

Alnerican textbooks " cen be an effective and insj.d.ious in-
strurnent to Ameriòanizirg the ÈhÍnking of young Canad.ians at the most
impressionable period of their lives, They can instj-ll the idea thaL
ihe United States is lhe eentre of the world; that its foreign policy
is always right and j-ts opponents have arways been urrong; that its
way of doing thÍngs are the ¡nost ad.vanced and efficient-ón the globe.

The unusual hisi,oricai developnent of Canadp. over Lhe last century,

wÍth the borrowed insti-t"utior¡s from the British and French and the cul-tural-

do¡ulr¡ance of United States, has negated any specific development of Canad.ian

identity"

Over the last century National- education organi-zatj-ons have ma,de

attempts to raise j-ssues relevant lo r¡ational education goals. However,

over the years there has been no concerted effort to establish any rntiorial

frarnework of reference for teaching the Cana.ìiatl concerns" The need for a

cornmon approach to Canadian hi-story that would be acceptable to Lhe two

founding groups - French and English-speaking Canadians - led. to the for-
mation of the first nalional education organization. The Do¡ninion Edu-

cational Association in 1892 ( renamed the Canadian Education hssociation

in 1Ç18) was later followed by the National Council on Education in 1919

which had a cha.oter which cÌevoled .its efforts to develop a national con-

sciousness in educaùional rnatters. (fniltips, Lg57:.h87)

The 1892 founding meeting of' the Domir¡-ion Eciucation Associ.ation

was a.skel a ..r¡:estion v,¡Ìúch has been raised many tj-rnes since" ( Ðcminion

Education Association 1892: í],-5L)

|::ì:,i,r

:.. .: '-:. .
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Are we going Lo be provincial in our educatj-on or are we going
to be natj-onrl? " Let us try and do what the politicians have
not yet done, - i^dÉN the public sentiment of this counùry had not
yet done, vLz., to band together the twenty thousand teachers of
car¡ada . and through them declare to the worrd that canad.a is
not rj.ivided into provincíal ideas) but thai the sentiments of the
provinces are forrned into one. harmonious whole.

The president of

Ross, Minister of Education

Lhe Canadian Educaiion Á.ssociation, C:eorge W.

other viervs long familiar to

Assocíation 18922 52)

for Ontario, made a cornment whj-ch reflected

Canadi-an teachers. (Dorninion Education

r have perused rvith great care the various histories j-n use in
all. the provinces of this Donr-inion, ancl I have founci theru a1t to be
merely provineial histories, without references to our conrnon
country " . . canrs we agree upon cerLain broad. .f'eatures common to
ihe whole of this Ðominion with which we can ind.octrinate our pupils,
eo that when a child takes up the history of canada., he feels that he
is not sirnply taking up the history of car¡ada, such as the oid canada
uas, buü lhat he is talcing up bhe history of a great country.

National education organizations have had tittle success in
developi-ng curricula on a r¡ational_ basis. The experience of the Carndian

Educatiort Associa.tion which estab-rislned a com¡nittee in 1g43 to d.o a study

oí Canadian history textbooks is a good example of this. The release of

the co¡ruaitteers reporL in 1945 was ¡net with several difficul,ties:

The mere knowledge thaf ihe commiÈteç was at work }ed. to the
publication of a nr¡nber of articles and editorial co¡nments in one
section of the press, most of which were of such a characler as to
incj-t'e distrust of ihe project. Furthermore, ihe read.er is tolcl
ùhaf r¡o soor¡er had the letters Lo l¡-istorians on 'tCerbain Controversial
Questionstt been prepared Èhan the Comrníttee was eÍnbarrassed. by the
resignation of the members who had been designed as French Secretary
for thj-s undertakirg. (Canadian Education .assocj,ation 1945:33-3t+) 

-

Two interesting studies have been done by porte:: and Downey on

the Canadian attiLudes towards education" Porter claims that education

is not 'r¡alued j-n Car¡adian scciety and that educaùional pollcies are sl-ow

to energe from a po}.tii,cal system based on elitisl principles. In Downey's

study of Canadi-an irnage of educaLion, he showed that when compared iuith

À¡nericans, ùi:e Canadian public saw educatj-on as serving ind|viCuai rather
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than soci-al needs. Fhrtherrnore, in his work which was d.one ten years ago,

he also showed that Car¡adians rated Lhe teaching of world ci-tizenship as

more import¿nt than the teaching of canadian patriotism. (Downey, 196g:

2L3-2]:c) These findings could be the explanation for the lack of earlier
curriculum research and development in the whole area of Car¡adian stud.ies.

The i-nierest in Canadia¡i studies cumi-culum has increased

tremendously over the last decade. This surge in interest was launched by

the publication of Hodgettst oook, WhaL Culture. What Heritage?. Book II
of the Roval Co¡¡mission on Bilinguallsm and Biculturalism a-nd other studies

at the end of the ]9ó0s. The findings in these reports revealed that the

schools were not helping future citizens to communj-cate and. to underst¿nd

the vast dj-fferences that existed between people in the various regions

of Car¡ada.

the carefully documented evidence j.n these reports showed that
the schools not only seldom gave students any real appreciation oftheir country as a whole or of the thoughts and feelirlgs of peopre
living elsewhere in Canada but also tended to strengthén regional and
ethnocentrS.c feelings. In other r+ords, the study oi Car¡ada in the
schools, contrary to all j.ts st¿,ted objectives, r,rras another powerful
divisive influence in our society. It was apparent that the normalsocial process by which young people develop ttreir values and attitudes
through strong regional and ethnic forces need.ed to be balanced in
formal education by more opportunities to study and. understand thetot¿I Canadlan envirorunent. (Hodgetts LgTSzZ)

ÏI. ¡OAMATION OF CANADA STUDIF^S FO1JNDATION

ITS SUCCE|SSES AND FAILURES

As a result of his finùings, Hodgetts recor¡n¡ended the formation

of the Canada Studies Foundation. the Foundation r¡ns fo¡med in March, 3;g7O

with the general ajm of improving the quality of Canadian Studies mainly at
the elementåry and secondary school l-evel-s. In Hod.getts introductory note

in the rrReflections Concerning The Canada Studies Foundation n he

states that from the inception of the canada stud.ies Foundation:

liit
li-:.'
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the Foundation set as the ulti¡o¿ite goal oÍ alJ- j.ts activities
ùhe developrneni of a. greater degree of national- understanding in
ihe minds and hearts of young Canadians. (Uoagetts, 1978:3)

He goes on to poi-nt out that it r¡as the hope of the Foundation

that through a variely cf experi.ment¿l projectsit, would:

find i^rays to help oìtr youqg peopi.e to know about and s¡nnpathize
wiùh the values, feelS-ngs and attitudes of Canadians from clther Fartôof lhe country and frorn different, backgroundso to understand the
lot¡.l Canadian envirorrnent, as di-qtinct f rom some regi-onal pa.rt of it.
Great care was taken to clivorce this goal frorn any attempt to foster
some confonning, monolitlúc, nationalistic spirit, to ur¡d.err¡rite any
particular fonn of federal structure, or Èo engage in a forlorn
search for a single Canadian J-dentity. (Hodgetts, LSTB:3)

he philosophy under which the Foundation operated during

Phase I and Phase II was ùo promote pan-Canad.ian understa.ndj-ng between

regions and people by providing opporlu¡j-i-i-es for people from different

levels of education, especia}ly practising classroo¡n teachers from dif"ferent

parts of Canada, to meet and to work ùogether on Ganada Stud.ies projects of

mutual interest. (äoAgetts, L978:t+) The pan-Car¡aùian idea un's especially

stressed in the second. phase as Lhe project topics and naterials would

i-ndicate"

The Founcj¿tion devoted a considerabLe amount of effort to develop

specific guidelines for conducting the Canada Sþudies progralns and projects.

In order to 5-mplement, the concept, of teacher-centred curriculurn develo¡went,

the Foundation was taking a high risk since ther"e had been numerous cases

of fa.ilure" However, it r,.las felt that the process of curricuh.m develop-

menL and the need for teachers t¿ 'vr¡rrk directiy with each other across

regional, linguistic, cul-tura1 and other kind.s of bound¿ries that d-ivid.e

ùhis countryo was essential. In all the phase r and phase rI projects,

the leacher pla¡red Èher central role in the d.evelopment of cf.assroom

¡naterials. Hodget'ts cLai-ned that tiris r¡as done deliberaLel-y sinee:

Canad-ian educal"io¡-r is fragment.ed nct only by the imperaLÍves of
Section 93 af the Brítish NorLh American Act, and by the exj.sbence of fri
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sirongr zealously guarded provincial* and regional bureaucracies b¡.rt
also by the faet that elementary and secondary school teachers are
Iocked wj.thin their ciassrooms and, unl-ike ather professions, h.av.e
few opporturúties to meet and. exchange id.eas wj-th olher colleagues
from other provinces. since teachers, rike other peopJ-e, deveÍop
their vierapoints, values and al,titudes tiirough strong regional an¿
ethnic forces, this situation rraturally inhibiis the devãlopment of
pan-Canadian perspectives" Additionally, the Found.ation felL that
if irueovations were to reach the students, insùead of gyrating aroundin inner sanctums, practising classroom teachers had to- be involvedal every sta.ge of a projectrs developrnent" (Hoogetts, Lg7*4)

To ciate the Foundationts greatest success lj-es in the developnentat

process of teacher*centred cumiculum. The participation in the work of the

Canada Studies Fou¡dation h¿s broadened the professional experiences of hun*

dreds of teachers across Canada, The professional growth and better under*

standing of Car¡,ada, through participatj-on in National Projectsn is paying

i-mrneasurable divj-dends. Man¡' of the teachers are contj.nuir¡g to devel-op and

to promote Canada Studies at the d.ifferent leve1s of educaüion within each

region of Canada. The opportruri-iy that the Foundation has provi<Ìed for
hundreds of teachers across Carwda r,rd-ll have a rrr5-pp1e ef,fect¡r on education

for years to co¡ne.

Ïn his rrReflectionst¡ Peter McCreathn v,rho was the Director of

the project r¡Perspectives Canada¿t illustrated the success of Foundation's

Currj-cuh¡m developnent proeess by statirg:

clearly, the work of the Foundation has d.e¡nonsLrated beyond doubt
that j-nterprovincial co-operaöion in teacher-initiated curriculum
developnent is not onJ.y possible but that the results ean be the
production of curriculum maÈerials of a high qr:ality and the personal
and professj-onal growbh of the partieipatiñg üeachers and. students.
(McCreath, 19?B: t"2B)

Tomkins, in hj-s ItReflections¡r on the successes of the Foundation

remarked that:

.- .:,:

it helped to gi-ve niany ùeachers a new Car¡adlan consciousness
or sensibility and this has been iLs greatest achievement to date.
(tomt<ins L97* t+9)

The success of f-he c'rir¡'i.ci¡l-r¡rr pri,'cess can firrther be attested
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to by the favourable renarks of the participatin¡g authors in ttReflections

Concerning The Car¡ada Studies Foundation ,t (Andereon, 1928)

Other tangible successes of the Foundation in the

its existence and the infruence on education in canada rras

geven years of

recently out-

lined in its proposal to the Departrnent of seeretary of state, rg7g. rn
the proposal, the Foundation pointed out:

it has developed a definiticn and special focus for Canad.ian
Studies which have been formally acknowledged in several provinces
and incorporated into official curiculum st¿tements; it has com-
pleted curricurun projects involving more than Joo people fron
every level of education and over 8r5OO students from all provinces;
it is currently developi4g 10 add,itional projects invorvinè 38o
educators in all prov5-ncesi 31 volumes of learn-ing materials devel-
oped by Foundation-sponsored projects have already been cornmercially
published. Twelve additional voli¡nes are currently under review by
publlshers; it has developed a bil-ingual inforrnation serrrice used by
more than 6'000 persons; it has maintained its fulty bicultural
operation, providing senrices to francophone teache¡rs and educational
officials in 10 provinces; j-t has organized or provided resources
personnel for IocaI, provS-ncia1, and reg5.onal workshops involving
more than 5tÐO persons; on the basis of five years of experirnental
work it is now developing a cornprehensive Resource Guide for Canada
Stud:les. (Memo to C.S.F. Teachers, 19?B:I)

The Foundation, along with its many accola¿es, has also recej-ved

numerous critici.sm from members within its rarks as well as frorn exterr¡al

'obsenrers. Some expectations which were originally est^ablished by the

Foundation were not achieved. This created an element of disappoint¡nent

to some menbers of the Board and other associated with the Found¿ti.on.

The Foundatj-ons shortcomings appear to lie i-n the areas of implement¿tion

of objectives and actj.vities rather than in the devetopørental processes.

Bob Anderson, the present Director of the Canada Studies Founda-

tionr pointed out that in the last seven years, the Foundation has had a

very good record of developing eurricuh¡m materials, but has failed to

provide a r¡¡eans by which these materials would be integrated into the

provincial prograns. In his ItReflectionst he pointed to the:
!üå!:¡:+
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lack of meaningful Deparirnent involvement in the developmental
stage meant that no adequate investigatj-on was made tc' ascertai¡
whether proposed. materials could be effectively integrated into theprovincial programs. (Ancierson lgT9z3L)

He ciai¡ned this r¡e.s lhe reason why some excelJ.ent rnateri-als which

have been developed by the Found.ation projecte over the years are of little
or no use in many schools across Canada.

Anothei'major sbortcoming vúes the lack of effort that was devoted

üo publication and dissemination of soÍne excellent project rnaterials which

were produced in Phase I" Tomkj_ns (tg7gz53) stated:

this lack of a comprehensive, integraLed, glossy set of published
materials has been viewed in sor¿e qu.arters includ-ing influential-

. 
political quarters, as a faiüng of ùhe Foundation.

In his r¡Reflectionstt Paul Gallagher, a forner Director of lhe

Found¿tjon in the nrid l-9?Os, discussed rvhat he calls rrnaivete and. reaii.tyn.

He pointed out that it r¡m.s naive of the Foundation in its initiaL five
years of operalion to e:,1pect that it:

could find and train suffj-cient ieachers/converts to initiate
a country-wide revolution which would then be carried forward byits own momentum, (Gallagher, L97B:L3) The Foundation also asÀumed
that this revorution cc¡uld proceed from the classroom up without
directry j-nvolving ofÍicials and other poritical indjviduals.
Gallagher (L97Stt+Ð claimed that the Foundation corun-iite,l the fatal
error of Canadian edr¡cation by underestj-¡naþing tLre nêrrow perspectives
and bureaucratj-c pressures faced. by many of the ascribed leaders of
Canaùian education.

Many of the curriculum leaders did not. respond with th.e urgency

and concern that the Foundation had antici-pated.. The expressecJ concern

of tlre Foundation were a low prioriry i^riùh many cur.riculum leaders across

Canada"

Ånoiher majo:: weakness of the Foundalion hras thaü ii fail-ed to
provide, at the ouLset of each projeci,, specific guidelines to the en-

thusiasi"ic parti-cipanLs. Gal.lagher. (rg7ílk2) claimed th¿t the si_ngle

greatesi shortco¡nings cf ihe I'ounCa+,ion r,s¿s lhai ii took insufficieni,
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tj-me ùo ensure that ils participanLs were working in a single direclion

before they got down ço work. This resulted in developnent of project

materials which were trthings Canadianrr rat,her than focusing on the national

perspective - rrCanada. as a totality". (Hodgett,s, l:9?82?) In many cases

the products which were produced tended to reinforce regionalism. TÌ¡-is

rn¡as the very emphasis in Canada Studies which the Foundation wanted to

counterbalance 
"

Af+-er several years of operation and cornprehensive exùernal and

irrternal evahrations, the Directors of the'Foundation becarne convinced

that in spite of lhe l'oundationrs accomplishments in Lhe prohrotion of

Canadian stud.ies, there I4Ias a }ack of rrp¿¡¡rt Canadian approach in curriculum

developmen'b. In order to rectify some of the previous shortcomings and

misu,nderstandings of the Foundation's objectives and to provide new

directions in a nation-wj-de effort to improve lhe quality of Canada StucÌies

in Canadian cl-assroons, Hodgett,s and G-all¿gher were comrn-issioned to write

arrResource Guidetr. This'riìesource Guide'r was published in 1978 under tire

tiùl-e of Teacfi:Lr¡g canad{ for the '80s. rn Hodgettsr Annual iìeport of

June lO, L978, he outlined for whom the book was written and. the purpose

for such a grride. He sLated that l,he rrcuiderr-

was written for teachers, heads of departments, progran¡ con-
su-Itants, regional and provincial curriculum directors and professors
in facul.ties of educali-on. Based on lhe experienees of the c.s.F.
over ti:e past seven years, the book provided a set of broad objectÍves,
and a ratior¡a1e for Can¿cia studies, as well as a detaileci descri-ption
of u¡derstandings that students . ::egardless of ivhere they J:lve
or i,he language they speak should acqrrire during their el-e-
rnentary and secondary school years aborit their coruitry" The book
is conscj-ously designed to be useful- in every jurisdiction in Carnda
and hopefully to l-ead to a raore st¡ucLured approach and to a greater
ciegree of corgruence in provincial Canada Studies prograrns fhan has
been possible in Lhe past. (Hoagetts t L97B;?.)

The main emphasis of the book is on Canada Studies which j-s

defined b;"- the authors as studies examin-ing our society as a tot¿lity" in

l:,i .ll':i

.::::
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country-hride, interlocking perspectives that, can be shared by all Canadians

wherever they may live. (Uoagetts, :-:978:.2) This is a different approach

from the many rtCanadian Studiestr which are regior¡,al and ethnic" The

feeling of the Foundation was that the ttC,anacfâ Studies" concept had not

yet become an -iroportant component of education in all provi-nces.

TII. FUTURE OF CANADA STUDIBS T'OUNDATION

In spite of the shifting trends in education toward a more rtbasicrr

curriculum, the provinces have also recognized the importance to promote a

continuing process of upgradlng the Canadian studentst underst¿nding of

the Canadian envirorrnent and ils diversities. One of the origi-naI ob-

jectives of the Canada Studies Foundation, wh-ich was stated in its first

Arurual Report, was:

to demonslrate to the ten departments of education that co-operation 
larroqg educators in the area of Canada Studies ís feasible and desirable,

and that this co-operation can be achieved without, doing injury to
provincial autonomy in education; to demonsùraüe that, if our ex¡:eri-
ment¿I pilot projects are successful during Lhe five-year life of the
Foundation, its work should be continued and expanded by appropriate l

educat'ional authorj-lies. It would appear that the Foundation has met 
rifs objective and has directly contributed to alerting the provinces i,to the urgent need to develop a strategy Lo promote rtCanad.ian und.er- 
,

stand:lngrt" A general agreernent of co-operation was achieved at a
meeti.ng in Edmonton of the Council- of Ministers of Education in
September , Jl977 when they approved 'trecomnnéndations for a long-term , ,i,,plan of support for Canadian Studies through interprovincj.al i,:.:.:'..,':

co-oPerati-on' 
.-'"t.' : ::.:

The Council of llinisters agreement for inter-provincial co-oper- : ,'1

ation resulted. in a change of role for the Foundation. Sj-nce the Mj-nisters

agreed to carry on a inajor progra¡n in Canada Stud_ies, the role of the 
::,:i:,:¡:,!i

Foundation became uncert¿in. In fact, lhe existence of the Foundation was È;.:ri

not assured u¡rtil November, 1978 when Lhe Deparfunent of the Secretary of

State approved the Foundationrs subnission and granted a surn of $JOOTOOO

to carry on a progra¡n of activities for two years. This grant was supple-

mented by the Ont¿rio lvlinistry of iüduca¿ion and small surplus from the

Phase II.
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The Foundationrs nain function in the imnreùiate future woul.d be

Èo provi.de assis¿ance and adviee to the Council oí Ministers in the initial

planrring of a long term program" Hortever, Lhe Foundation in its ttMemorr to

C.S.F. Teachers and Associates, I\iovember, 1978 oulllned the new roles for

the Found¿ti-on:

the first rnission would be to produce new naterial for Canada
SLudies in areas and by small teams selected by the Foundation after
consultå.tion with t'he CI'ÍEC to avoid duplication and j-n the lighl of
the most impori;ant existing gaps" The -second task i¡rcuJ.d. be to use
networks j-n the teachi4g conunun-ity to test and adapt that rnaterial
and ensure its wioe diffusion. É" third roie would be to offer advåce
to organizatior¡s inierested in lmproving Cariada Studies. ($,emo-,to
Teachers, 197Bzh)

The changirg roles of the Found.ation were necessitateri due to

the direct participation of' the Council- of Ministers in the promotion of

Canada Studies" In lr.is opening address lo the Teaching Car¡¿.da for the

r80s Natj-onal Conference held in Toronto i-n l{arch, lg7g, Premier Davis

stressed the need for Canaùians to commi-t themsel-ves to a common school

curricuhun in Ca¡¡adian History and Car¡adian Geography that, can be supple-

menled by individual provinces wiùhout under:mining their autonomy in

matters of education" (Davis, 1979:1I)

He indicaied that the ruost effective mechanism i,o bring abouL

this cornnonality in curriculu¡n v¡as through ühe Council of Minj-sters of

Education. He outlined briefly the progress which has been made by the

Council over the last year"

Car¡adian Studies has been accepted as a priority of thj"s CounciL.
Iltrring Lhe past year, the major emphasrs has been on detennining
currenf avaj-Iability and future rec¡:-ireruents for J-earnir¡g materials
at the e3,ementary and secondary levels. An an¡roted bibliography of
provincially produced print and non-prir:t materials is now in the
fir¡al stages of preparation" Thi.s publication v¡ill i-ndex curricul-um
guj-delines, teacher support and stucÌent resource docr.urents wt¡.ich v¡iJ-l
be the first category of materials ¿o have been identified and clas-
sified for exchange under the new arrangenent endorsed by the Council
at its Septernber meeting"
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A seconci project involved a 1ís'" of priorilies for future
requirements in the developmenL of carndian studies materiars.
Formulated by the provincial curj-currun officers involved in
this field¡ the list is subdivided into student and teacher materials
from kindergarten to Grade ó and from Grade'/ Lo high school ]eaving.
A needs assessment questionnaire 'nas distributed to aII lvünisters of
Education to determine whaù is occurring at the moment in the develop-
ment of these materj-al-s. Once arr-J-yzed, this review wj_Ll enable the
provinces to work together on projects of comrnon interest and will-
assist them i-n advising cornmercial pubti-shing firms in the production
of new Canadian Studies materi_als.

Another j-mportant part of currenù CIIEC activities involved the
study of curriculum guidelines of each of the provinces to deterrnine
ele¡nents of commonallty" The CounciL now has draft reports on Language : .

Arts and Social Studies and work is aboul to begin on Science and t:.,,',

Mathematics. .:,:ì.1:;,

These reports, coupled with other studies in the r¡ature of core
curricul-um across the country, will provide a solid base on which to
build a more co-ordinated interprovincial approach Lo curriculum.
(Davis, P. 11)

The Task Force on canadian unity headed by Mr" pepin and Mr.

Robarts have aLso cited the Council of Education Mir¡-isters as a valuable

tool in bringing about Car¡ada-wide dimensions to our educational system.

IV. SUI\MARY

The purpose of this study was ùo investigate how a curriculum :

i

projec't team inacle decisions about curriculum matlers and how the partici-
patins teachers perceived. this type of curricr.ru* curr"lopnent. :.,' ,',

' ., . r .

The LiLerature review dealt with two major areas which provide r,¡,..,,:,.

the necessary background. to establish the context in which the study will 
:i::r::'

be conducted.. These areas were as fol-lows: the two alüernative approaches

to curricuh¡n developroent namely rrtheoretic" and 'rpractical'¡, and the out- 
i:..,ij,,jì,,

, 
.:i \

cornes of teaeher-centred. currieulum developnent. l. 'i:r;i':

The historicaJ- background. provid.ed infonnation on the developnent

of the Canadian identity and the movemenL towards a pan-Canaùian curricu}¡n

and the role of Car¡ada Stucües FoundaLion in curriculum and materials

developnent. ¡ ,,..': 
:.'
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The reviewed l-it'erature and Lhe historical background information :

revealed that:

1. there is no one specific plan for curricul-um developnent. There is a

great deal of ùisagreement between rrtheoreticrr and rrpracticaltt curric-

ulun d'evel0pers as to what' method should be employed' 
,..,r,.,,,:,,,,2. that the few n¡-inor disadvantages of teacher-centred curuiculum develop- :: r

rnenù are strongly outweighed by the many acivantages of this type of

curricul-u¡n deveroprnen'' 
r.ì,.:).:,r ....::

3. that even though several- orgarizations have made attempts throughout ;.n',t,r,:.;i'

Canadian hist'ory to promote Canad.ian consciousness none was able Lo t.,;,;,';:r;,;,,,,'1

ll.:. ::- .:,.,.j,:,^

Jmplement a pan-Canadian curricuLum. In fact no independent organization,

prior tÐ ]IITO - Canada Stud.ies Foundation - had been formed. which could

devote alJ. its energies to try and achj_eve this goal.

l+. that lhe Canada Studies Foundationrs involvement in teacher-centred

curriculun developrnent has resulted in a few disappoS.ntrnents, however,

overal-l it has provided a necessary stimurus for the council of

Ministers of Education, it has conùributed to teachersf professiornl

growbh and it has produced many worthwlliIe curriculum projects and

materials.
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CHAPTER ÏV

RF,SEÁRÇH PROCEÐURES

The purpose of thr:is str.ldy j-s to investigate hoi¿ a teacher,-

centred curiculun projeet, based on a single ease study, nad.e decisÍons

about currieulum matters and how participatirg teachers perceive this type

of curriculum d.evelopnent. ',',.

f. PROCEDURE FÐR COLLECTING DAÎA

To arawer these two basj-e questiori.s several Ínvestigati-ve

techniqlres wilL be employed. these are as follor+s: ,¡i..,ì,,,

1. Parùicipant obeervation anci analysi.s. The ruriter of this sbud.y serr¡eci f"r"'

irt.1:...:;in a dual position for the Canada Stuùies Foundation - Technology Project - Í,',,:',

as a nember of the !ff-nnipeg case study (Mass Media) developrnenù team and

asrationa1secretary-treasurerfort,heFrojeet"Thepositionoft,he
l

r¡ational eecretary-treasurer meant that the r¡¡riter h¡qs a ¡nember of the 
l
:

co-oròir¡ating cornrnittee whieh made all the deeisions about the curricuh.¡m

project. 
. Furihe¡¡nore, all these d.ecisions b¡ere reeorded by the writer 

,

t,

in the ¡nlnutes of ev'ery co-ordinating meeting. 
i
i2. An intens:ive content analysis of the Project Director's publications - i ,

meeting agendas, commur¡-i-cation memos, fonna\ letters, etc. The director
Ii':,::,,

also serwed as a mèmber of the Winnipeg developnent team, thus many 
.,', 

t,.,

informal d:lscussions occurred about the projectls operations, meetirrgs, ,,i., ,,,,..¡

rn¡terj.alsn euff5-culurn development, etc" hiriter assisted in the adminis-

tration of the entire Project.

3" a rigorous analysis of the case study rnaterials which \Àrere presented at r ,--:rr;.:

i::'r:':i::ii' ':

the co-ordinating meetings, especially the critique meeting which was

held in St. Johnrs, Nevrfoundland"

4"Anintensiveforrna}-ana1ysisoftheninutesoftheProject'sco-ord'irrat,ing

co¡mnittee nneeüings"
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5. An analysis of the curriculr.¡sl acLivities whi-ch occurred. ín a whole 
:

tea¡n meeting at Oril-lian Ontario"

6" An intensive analysj-s of the Vancouver taped. eritique and of each

tSms r.n'itten evaluations of the project.

7. An analysi-s of the oral and vritten resporu¡es of a tean - Mass Medj-a 
,,-

r,¿lthin the Technology Project" The evaluation which r¡¡as conducted by

the Ði-rector of the Foundation was entitl-ed. ilPan-Canarlian CurriËufr¡n

Development: Micro Vievpointtt"

8. An analysis of the oral and w¡itten responses of three project Dj-rectors, ,¡,t,,''t

one of these r¡¡as the Technology Project Director. The evaluatj-on of the 
f .,..,,.,.

projects was conducted by the Director of the Foundation - entitted 
:i"ì: .

rrPan-Canad.ian Cumiculum Developrnent: A Macro Vielçointil.

::': :::i a'.

LiIj-':.4:i
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CHAPTER V

DEUATOPMENTAI STAGES OF THE FROJECT AND

MEÎHOM OF CURRTCULUM ÐECTSTON-MAKTNG

'r't
The purpose of ütris chapter i s t¡ :outline the develo¡xnental sta.ges

of the technology project and. to show how the najor decisj,ons uÍere rnåd,e orr 
;.:rthe di?ferent aspects of the teacher-centred eurricu}so project. The orig- '::-:

inal doer'ments in Áppendfx A are essential to this sect,ion of the 
"tii "

l

The Technology project oriSj.inated as a resuf.t of the Canada 
r, ,l

Sùudies Fou¡rdation¡s guidelf.nes. In the Canada Studies Foundation Anrnral i:..,

Rgport 9f June Tt L976 the 'Beport of the secretariattt ouùalned. the rr:,

operational directives and policy grridelines for all second plase projects.
:

(.Appendi:r A #f)

The Canada Studies Foundation, in its phase trøo operation, formu-

Lat'e¿'a positiörr paper on aL[ the rnajor themes v¿hj-ch were being considered

'fonlq¡rråeulura':pro;jecüs, This posltion paper contained a.rationatr"e, some

h¡pot'hes:ì:'s with-in üf¡e ttremue, ¡nore speeifie questions and examples of cl¿ss*

room u¡rtts" Tllis r.*as the basis upon wtrich the project -luas f,onnulated. The

teehnology theme r¡¡as trTeachs"r¡g Canada as an Industriau"zed ar,¡d Teehnologi-

calJ-y Advanced Soc-Letytt" These position papers'and therneg þrere presented

to:a'group of approximately 15o educators at a Natj-or¡al Fl¿nning Conference

ln May, f975. (A.ppendix A #?)

': The teachero ln each province òr school divigion received. infor-
nat'ron about the cáneda studies Foundation phase tv*o projecùs through

offici¿ls fro¡n the Deparfunent of Education or Teachersr Associations. The ,,',,

Manitoba Teachersr Society forvr¡'arded a bulletj-n on the phase two projects

to aIL secondary schools. This bulletin rnfras entitled ttcanadian Studies -
Curriculun DerreloFnent Projectrt, (Appendj:c A #3)
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The orS"ginal propoeal for the Technology Project was d.rafted by

a group of Winnipeg teachers at a one day in-servj-ee wh!-ch üras co-sponsored

by the Manitoba Department of Education and the Manitoba Teacheret Societ¡r.

At this in-serviee a group of seven teachers and a Department of Education

Social Studies Curriculun Consultant drafted a proposål entitled rrTechnology:

Its Inpact on Canad.ian Past, Present and Futurerr . The ideas for the.proposal

were formulated through a 'r brain stonni-ngf¡ workshop. The ideas were then

organ5-zed by the eonsultånt and the proposal lÍas suburitted to the Canada

Studies Foundation on June L7, 1975. (Appendix A #t*)

Afte.r the initial proposal ü¡as submÍtted several months had ex-

pired. During tiuis per5,od several of the oríg5-nal l{innipeg me¡nbers with-

drew fronn the project, irecl.uding the chaiman. However, the chainnan

suburitt'ed the narne of a person to the Foundation who ue's interested ín the

project" WiÈh the assistance of the Found.ationts Direetor, the Winnipeg

person ¡nade contact t¿ith other educators across Canada w!¡o had expressed

an interes;t in the project at the Natior¡ar conference in May, rg7 5. This

resulted in the fj-rst project ptannirg meeting in rnid-November. This

meeting les attended by thirteen people from six provinces, 
,thu 

Winnipeg

proposal whÍch had previously been circulated, u¡as used as the baeis for

discussion and future planning. The broad project goal and the projectrs

objectives were agreed to by the end of the meeting" A second meeLing rnas

scheduled. for late February, Lg76 in Windsor. For thj-s meeting the dele-

gates agreed to prepare saraple introductory rnaterials based upon the

proje_ctts objeetives; to exchange these materials by mail; to thir¡k about

the forrn of media to be utilized; to devetop hypothwèa about technology;

t'o fo¡¡a 'i;eams at the loeal Ievel; to obtain a letter of support frorn the

school board or eriTployers; and to f.ind local. resource persorunel.
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The required t¿.sks were conpleüed for the Wíndsor, Ont¿.rio

meeting vr¡hich uas held in Februa W, 191.6. Bepresentatives from two new

areaõ attended. The project was expanded to nine regional tearas. These

were located in lvlaple Ridge, British Columbia; Kelowna, British Columbia;

St. Paul, Alberta; !{innipeg, Manitoba; Windsor, Ontario; Orillia, Ontario;

Scarberou6;h, Ontario; Fredericton, New Bnrnswick and Grand Eani<, Neu¡.foundland.

The Winni-peg meetíng decisions were reviewed and adopted by all reprËsenta-

tives" other major deej"sj-ons which were nade and agreed upon at this

megting urere as follows:

r. A conceptual framework for implementing the projectts objectives.

2o A project budget.

3, A project schedule or time li.ne.

4. An el.ection of a project director and secretary-treasurer.

5. A cs-ordinating or steering committee wtrich consisted of the project

director, secretary-t'reasurer and a chai¡uran or designate from each of

the nine regional teams. This conmittee was empowered to make all
deeisions z"egarding the curricuh¡n projeet on techr.plogy.

6. .A proposed principles of communication. (Append.ix h #5)

7. That the director present the proposal on the technology to Èhe

Advisory Panel for fund.ing.

The decisions of the V*Iind.sor meeüing became the basis for the

Technologr Project proposal. The director drafÈed and presented thrls to

the Advisory Panel of the Canada Studies Foundation j.n March, L976, in

order to receive funding unrier the phase two guidelines, (Appendix A #6)

The proposal lras accepted and the project received official
funding. A meeting !{as aranged for Aprj-l, 197ó in Wirrnipeg, }fanitoba.

The proposed guidelines for J-ocal- team operaùions and duties of the project

i.a,:,.,-:l
ii: ::ìc.
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director were discussed and, approved" (AppendÍx A #7) Progress reports on

eaeh case study l¡rtere treceived and a consensus nodel for the functioni-ng of

the steeri¡rg com¡nittee uas agreed to and approved by the Coronittee.

(Appendi.:r A #S)

Some problæs began to emerge at this meeting" The differir.rg

quality of case studies þ regional ?ea¡ns hns evídent. As welI, chronr:ic
,'probløns related to tearn noüivation and individual personnel were surfacing

for the firsÈ time. To overeo¡ne sone of these problæs the steering ccßt-

mittee deeided to held a meet5-ng of aI[ project parti.cipants, approximately

fifty people, at Orillia, Ontario" The steerS.rg conrn:lttee devoted. a por-

Èion of its þünnipeg naeeting tCI establ:leh an agenda for the OrilJ:la neeti"ng"

ALI- participants, from each regional team, were 1r¡vitæd to a

three day meeting et Orillia, Ont¿,rio in June, L976, Project membere

farniliarized theinselves with each other and wj-th the project!s goa1s.

Workshops, díscussj.ons and rnajor decisioru eccumed. eoncerning the ease

etudy fonnat and the cumiculun issues such as substsntine skilIs, con-

cepÈuaI level and the treataent of vaLues. Another issue r¿as ralsed. about

the lack of a Qgebec tes$r in the project. The ensuing discussion revealed

røide rangirg regi-onal perspectives concerning wåat a rl natioràail project

iupl5-ed. (Âppendix A #g)

A det¿iled report iras published, j-n a Canada Studies Four¡datlon

nemo of June, 1976, on the projectts background, focus, organlzation,

scheduler\products and appS.icabilíty to the existing eurricula"

(AppendSx 
^À #10)

The next steering corn¡nittee meeting was held in CIctober, L976

at Tor"onto, Onbario, The case study material- r¡ras reviewed. The fir¡al

guideJ.ines and tj-cret¿b1es were est¿blished for the vçriting and critieizirg
of the fj-rst, drafts of the introduction to the projeet and 1[he ac

i!,.æ

OF ISÂ8ÚÍTqBA

n3tr¡g
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case studies from each region. (Rppendix A #11) The project suffered a

reduction in the original bu-dget, thus one proposed rneetirg bras cancelled.

An importæ.nt steering conm:ittee meeting was held in Ì[arch, :.L977

at st. Johnrs, Newfoundland. Â very specific agenda !{as prepared by the

Dj"rector for thj-s meeting. (AppendJ.x A # rz) Each prepared. case study uas

systønati-caIly cri-tiqued by a designated regional tea¡n as weIL as by the

steering conrnittee ¡nembers. Even though each designated team was instructed
to t¿ke on a rrdevil¡s advocate¡r ro1e, the qriality of the critiques varied
considerably. A specific revision guid,e for the case sturlies r¡,¡as agreed. to

by the committee. (Appendix A il]j.) Guj-delines for future field-testing
were agreed to and a group r¡Þs selected to draft the teacher and. student

pilot'ing evaluation forms. (Appendix n) A three-me¡nber editoria] tea¡n

r*as fonned to revise the introduction and case studies for publicatÍon.

The uncertaj-nty concern:ing the amount of future funding had an obviously
negati've i'mpact on the participants of each regional team" Tv,ro teams who

had not completed their d'raft, case stu{y r¡nlts were asked to hrithd.raw from

fhe project. The poor quality of two other case studies as we1] as the

rlimi¡j5[ing number of team mgabers, indicated that ti¡p other teams were

having serious problems. One of bhese tea¡as subsequently withdrew.

the final. steering comrn-ittee rneeting was held, in Septæber, L97T

at Maple Bidge, British Colr¡nbia. The chai:rnan and two other members from

each regional team were invited to attend. this meeting. The field-testing
reports were preBented and reviewed. by Lhe comnrittee. Specifi-c weaknesses

were identified i-n the case studies and suggested cha4ges were fon¡narded to

the Editorial Commi.ttee. The Edj.torial ConrniÈtee r¡¡as granted penaission,

by the steering committee, to revise each case stud¡r as it deemed necessary

for publication. A new ùeam from Montreal uas introduced into the project

at this meeting. Some attempts were made to produce a euebec case study.
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The team, howeve4, failed to meet the agreed schedule and rrxas reguested to

withdraw. A written and taped critique of the project occurred at this

time. A great deal of the inforrnation on teacherst perceptions of the

project which are discussed in Chapüer iII were obtaj-ned from the critj-que"

¡,
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CHAFTEA YI

PABTICTFANTS' PENCEPTTO},¡S OF ÎI{E IEACHER-CENTBED

CURRICUL1IM PEOJECT OTg TECHNOIÐGT

.é.n important, aspect of thi-s study ues to investigate bow

partieipating teachers perceived tfre teacher-eentred. cunj-cufr¡ra projict on ' ,.,'

technoJ.ogr. The infonnation provided on 'bhe participantst perception$ of

the curricultm project were based on several d.ifferent nethsds of evalu-

ation. Tbese were as follows¡ r,r:,
,r'.i :-; :

1. A written report wirieh !ìË,s presented et ùhe final meeting of the prnject 
¡,:,.,,.1,,

by each teeJ&. fhis report ruas entitled nCanada Stu.dies Foundation Cur- " ";::

rj.eu}¡n Developent &periencesB o

2o.û,tapedcritiqueonthepereeptÍorr,softhepnojectoceurred'onttrelast

day of t'he fi.nal neetlng of, tf¿e prcject. Each tean mqnber received a
!. -

transcri¡rt of the criÈiqne. At least three members fræ each tea¡n,

except Grand fuùn vrere present at the taplng sessíon.

3. An indepttr written and oral evaluation ms cond¡¡cted by tt¡e DÍrector
I

of the Fou¡dation entj-tled, nPan-Ca¡¡ad.fan Curricu}¡m Developrnent:

Þ{fóro Vierøpointû, of oEæ team wlthin tt¡e TEchnology Froject, In t}ris
', .::_.-' ...,:!-

evaltration, each ¡oæber of ühe üeam provided a written response to ','i"'i'i

,,'.,i,,,r,

several specific questioræ which dealt with ühe Pan-Canadian curricu1rn :,.1,,¡,'

development preject. This üres later forlowed up by a general teped.

dlscusslon on tl¡e unrgr aspects of tbe proJect.

4. A second major uBitten and oral eva}¡ation eras conùrcted by the Ðirector i..i,:u:,
i.r _l:.. 

:.:::.i

of the Foundat'ion entitled, rtPan-Canadian Curricu}:m Developrnent: A

Macrrc VietçoinU¡. In this eva}¡ation three project Ðireetors, one

bejng the Technology Project Director, provided r¡¡ritten responsres to

specific queståons about their project and participated in a taped 
,,,,.,i,
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discussion about the merits and shortco¡aings of Pan-Canadian projects.

The preception responses in the evaluation tend.ed to be somewhat

repetitious on certain aspects of the curricutu¡n project. In order to avoid

unneeessary duptication, sorne dlscretion r¡m.s used by the r,çriüer in the se-

lection of these responses. The participantst perceptions on the teacher-

centred curriculu¡a project on technology are d.ivided into the following

eategories: generatr- perceptions and obsenrations, tearn experj-ences 'õ" p".-
ceptions on the curricu}¡n developnent processes, and perceptions of the

projectt s operatior¡s and organization.

I. GE}IERAL PERÇEPTTOI'¡S AND OBSERVATTOIrtrS

Some of Lhe general perceptions and obseruations of the partici-
pants were as follows;

I' Most group members within each tea¡n felt ütTat it i¡n's a personally
rernnrdirg experience from which they gained knowle4ge ana enjo¡rmént,,

2u Most members, who completed their case studies, had e:çerienced a
sense of achievernent and felt that, they had done sæething 5-mportant,.
This v,tqs parÈicuJarly so since òhey felt that, they were pioduõing
usefuJ. materials that could be used in the eJ-assrocsÊ Uy otirer teaehers.

3" ParticS.panüs learned that ord5-nary teachers can be capable, ereative
persona who could, if gf.ven sufficient ti¡ne and some fi-nanõial support,
develop very good teactr-i4g materials at a reagor¡abre cost.

4" Many teachers felt that the process of curricu}:m developnent wtrich
occurred" ü¡as as Smportant" if not more important, than thê final
prrcduct. VÙhat' the participants learned. about other Çanadians, cur,-
ricu-lum develoment and the worth of their country r+il-[ be shared
¡+ith their studenüs and fellow teachers. This, in tire long run, may
be ¡nore valuable than the rnaterials produced..

5" rt hes a reu¡ardj.ng experience to learn, first-hand., about sone of
lhe problenns and processes that are involved. in atiernptS-ng a pro-
f dss j-onal publication.

6. There !€,s a general sense of purpose and. com¡n-it¡nent. lask-orientatj-on
ves high,

7. Individual tea¡ns did an excellent job of prepari-ng for and hosting¡
meetings.

B. Our experience of working with teachers across Car¡ada has been
a-. !;>;
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extreme]-y,rewarding.}iiyidea.ofCarradaasanationha9beenchanged
by going to the places r¡Jhere tht: work ua.s takirg p:ace., 

---" e¡¡er¡ésu

9" The meeting in orj'tlia contribuÈecl. greatly to the success of the pro-ject' the setting of guideline" 
"t"ttri"_meeting did two things: rthelped give a somewhat more cofiunrin set of objeciives; 

-but 
even morej-mportant, it committed peopre tc, ûhe project on an individual basj-s .

10" rn a r¡atilt]-project, with numerous case studies, team members had. tounderstand fu1ly how their case study related ø lne overal]- framework . 
,.,;,,,,,,;,;,,..,,.11' The car¡ada stud'ies Found¿tion and. the technology project, very oftendid not pay sufficient attention to what happened. in the classroom ona day to day basis.

l.2' Prj-oiltn t'he project r had not really appreciated the regionalism ofCanada, .

13" The two most d'ifficult tasks of ühe project were the formul¿tion ofa hypot'hesis and the establishment of a-working model wt¡ich v,¡assatisfactory to aLL teans

!4' The projecü created an aldareness of a basic tensi-on in team curric-ult¡m deveJ'opnent - üeachers need, support and positive reinforcementin order to grow but, they also needÎronest 
""itiãi"*: 

-iä 
readersmust be &ware of thls tension and be constantly adjusting it" b"l"r,"" 

"
L5" 'rt is rnainry, the advantaged üeachers w.ho have the time, confi-dence,and.contaets to be abre to par.ticipate i.n a project of ùhis nature.

I r.t ;.i.

TI. TEAM ETPERIENCES OR PERCEPTTOI{S OF THE

CUNRTCULI.TM DEIEI,OPMENT PAOCF"SSæ

Some expressed team experiences or perceptions on the cumicu}¡n
d.evelopnent processes hrere as foJ-lows:

1. One team expressed the feeling that, a fairly sna11 (4 to 6) group ofteachers - not arlministrators or curuiculr:m co-ordi¡:atórs - workedbest since there r,'Es a natural equarity it"t pr*ooted. cohesiveness.

2- a great d.ear rras learned about pre-par5.ng arl aspects of learnj.ngnaterials - the use of pictures, dèsignl fãrrnat,, strategies, readinglevel-s and productisn oi ¡naùeij.áls"

3- The prroject sti!'ulated participants to become involved. i.n otherwriting tasks.

i ri :i.!.,ìJ . r.ì. .

4. 'It has ¡nade us ¡ü.ore ahrare
develotrment in contrast to

of the long-terrn objectives in cumicu}¡m
the short-term objectives of daily teachlng.

5' rt has helped' aLL of us to cri.tically examine our ehrn teaching and j-n
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particular, to attempt a greater variety of approaches and to useactivity-orient¿ted lessons nore often.

6. :hle l-earned to work i.n a cc-operative enterprise with other teachers.

7. :The selection of participants for each tea¡¿ is crnrcial. ..þq partici-
panfs mr¡st be responsibleu open to critlcism, vr5Jllng ø nat<e-personalsacrifices, totaLly co¡mitted iio the project and abre to rvork.

8. Social occasj-ons with tea¡n me¡nbers enabled the team to build solidarity,
mutu¿1 trust and appreciation,

9" 't'{e learned that teachers need. and can employ effeetively profei.isior¡a1
help with photography and design particula"Iy.

Io. :'Previous experience i¡r developing currj-culum heiped o11r group con-siderably both j'n te¡:¡ns of g5.ving us an idea of hõw ¡6 ueiin ih" pro-ject and 5.n helping us set realistj-c goalo and. dearlline" Ío, ourselves.

11" "0ur initial outline uas extrernely usef,ul" We know what we ruanted
and wh¿t klnd of ttrings to look for:. If this type of outline is r*tratis meanü wtrer-l people speak of rrconceptr.ral fra¡oewort<rr, then we h¿d one
and .i.t hetr"¡red.:'

12. i'A bal.aneed Èeam r*as indispensible" Befuseen us hre had. urrivers5-ty
contae,t's, school board contacts, Jayout and printS.ng contacts, eic.u4.yu"yrueeful" .ûIeo, we hado as thin¡gs turned ou.I, a writei, a

. 
,c iti.c, |-:researcher, eÈc.

l'.. :.:,:i:i!tlÌ:''.:ììl:' .,1,.:...,,;,.';¡,r. . . :',.',

13" ,Opermess ,and honesty is crucial witl¡-tn the ,tean" ',üfe d,idnr t pull
purches when critj-cizing each othersr ideas ,and contributior¡s.

14" Good k¡rowledge of the conüent r¡ras indlspenoible.

15. rlcurrS.culr¡rn ùleozyil as presented in the journals" did not help us.'lüe'f,ound cunicuhm developent to be a very pragmatic, eclectic
Ilr"ocessr callång for subject knowledge, vnt ting ãnd research skl11s
and elassroøn ef,lperience"

L6" 'I honestly do not feel the cl¿ssrom tsacher can develop projects ofthis type and still be a classroorr¡ teacher; ühat, if yotr t*ät classroçm
teaehers involved in tiris type of project they have got to have tJ¡efree ùi.ne to go throrrgh the process.

17. Teachers can become curriculum d,evelopers - :.they can write materialsfor the cLassroom - if given some ti¡nè and sone kirìd of encouragmentto get togeùher.:'

r8" .a regionar or local tean ehouLd have one member on its tean whopreviously had gone thruugh a curriculum developrnent project,

19" r believe that if you dont t have a produet, process has no meanårq"

24" rt ís erueiar to the project t,o have teachers who are practising
cl¿ssroqû teachers, Iü is extrernely difficuLt to fi-nd'teachers] wi'ro
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are noú part of the project, to pilot material. .r donr t know if we
could have developed the materiaLs r^¡ithout cl¿ssroom teachers.

2L" u{e irnplicit'ly had a policy that if the team raras goi4g to survive,
evelïrone had to write because that was par"t of your contributiono
alfhoirgh we never real1y stated it,.

æ' I think the most irnportant thing is the confidence and the experience
that I gained in curicuLum design - Í just think it is a real benefj-tfor a young teacher.

23. ''Àny project that, did too much origi-naI research rm's in trouble. Tl¡:is
type of research should be done by participants vdro are able to'devote
ful-I-ti¡oe to a project.

24" I think one of the va},pble ttrings about thís project u¡as that we
posed and started as a h¡pothesis r¡¡ithout the assr:mpti-on that there
!'as one uray of look5_ng at it.

25" An inportant facùor in any project is the personal co¡¡n¡-lt¿nent that
members make ùo the project. The persor¡al sacrifice and commitmentis crucj-a1 to the success of a project.

26" The piloting program must be carefu].ly organ-izecl so that all materialswittrin the project are realisLically fie1d. üested und.er all conùltions.

27" ':Cur team succeeded because as indivi-duals we complimented each
otherrs competencies and interests.'

ITÏ" PERTEFTIONS OF TTIE PROJECT'S

OPERATIONS AND ORCSNIZA"TION

Some of the expressed perceptions of the projectrs operations

and organlzation were as foJ-lows: ¡

1. 'The efforts of ühe director of the project to
groups, to provide encouragement, and to alIow
a contribution to the direction of the project
success of the project.

the steering cønnr-ittee meetir¡gs, wirile costly,
contirnrity and to share j_deas.

keep in touch with all
aIL indivi-duals to make
were import¿nt in ùhe

were vit¿l to maintain2.

3"

4.

5"

The settir¡g of definite guidelines at the or1ltla meetíng with arl
tea¡n menbers present lras very imporùant. This clarified the team
objeetives and herped to comrnit individrrals to the overall project"

More d.irecti-on frorn the Car¡ada Studies Foundation r¡nr¡l-d have eliminated
the many simple errors and duplicat^ions vshich each Èea¡n suffered,.

A few ¡ninor poi.nts of criticism of the canada stud.ies Foundation
centred around the apparently intentj-or¡aI lack of direction or

:j - :l:_r,::
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v,

p.
guidance, and the frequenü fn¡stration caused. by having to grope fordirection and inspiration"

Hore speeifie guidelines re: the Project, the processeg through vuirichit woul-d be pursued and the ùypes of materi-als which rnight Ue s;1t¿Uteor ur¡suitåbre should have been more clearly stated aü the.,outset

The inièial guidel:lnes were perhaps too rtloosert - 'if technology was theeentral Èhruet it night have been better to deeíde nt¡åch suU-tãþics were
the most appropriate and then assign thsn tc tearns, rather ttran tetting
teams lBore or less choose their topics and then worry about fi.ttrng ilreñ
under the ¡n¿in thme of technolosv' - 

..*,

8" :'-i'arìrniraistration of the project, res good,. Mwros, directives, reninders,'etc., were all on tjme and to the point. Minutå.s were compiete and.
usefu.]."

9" "Îhe meetings verf ofüen were too dønand.ing. The agendas and. deadlines
often were Èoo heavy" Howevern each meeting acconplished a great dea1.

10. "The Car¡ada Studies Founciation needs Èo addrese if-getrf to developingcriteria for üean seleetion, selecting teams that will have a ftiãfr -
.level of ee¡¡un-tt¡nent.'

11" "The rnai¡r
:. . . .lagk

probJ-ern we felt was the ever-continuir,rg one of eommunicationof infomnation, the lack of conununicat-ton within te¡ms up.B. conÈirn¡ally a problen"',

.l¿.'.iir$t¡e':þet'itþt'atl.,,te84s',carne to the,meeù:[ng.with,work dsne in ad¡¡ance
r,üÍas a key factor to the succeas of the project.

13. THe prroject ¡nodel rrrith an umbrella topic and, separ:ate case stud.j-es
:enabled t'he project ùo conti¡t¡e to a successful end even though some
.tea.ms withdrew.

M. Some grridanee and' a set of specific criteria sl,routrd have been provided
!f tne Car¡ada Studies Foundation for the $e1ecüion of team me¡nbers.
:Perhaps such factors as teachj-r1g leveJ-, areas of'exper:tise, leve1 of
comrnåtnentn curr.icuh¡¡n experience, ability to lrrritel ,etc,

L5. The irnportance of local board supporb to any tearn should be highlighted.tYou cant'|, succeed without the support of the boards.

L6. it" C"r*¿* Studies For¡ndaùion required nore sümehre in iüs ,,day to
dayrr operation. ¡¡A..nnode1 of operation¡t with specífic fi¡ancial and
currj-culum development guidelines rdas required,. The pperational pa-
rar0eters were not clearly defined for each project tfrp" Furtherùore,
:the exl.íeetaLions of the Foundation shoul-d. hãve-been clearly stated at
the outset of the project" This would have greatly faeiLiiated the
selection of team rnmbers.

U. The decj-sj-on to produce print, material as opposed to multj.-rned.i_a
materiaL improved the projects portability án¿ ctranees cf pubtication.

i.iì ril:t:l
ir'ji.:'îj:'
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18" The production of the pilot materj-al in a for:nat as close as possibleto the envisioned published forrnat increased the reliauüity of fj,eld- :

testin¿g.

The three major categories of general perceprÍons and obsenrations,
tearn experiences or perceptions on the curriculum deveÌoproent proeesses, and
the perceptions of the projectts operati.ons and. organization, as expressed
in the four origj-nal evaluation docr¡uents, provided substantial datâ or in- ,,t,:,.

fortnation on the participantst perceptions of a r¡ational teacher-centred
curricurum project. These perceptions have enabled the r¡rriter to draw
certaj'n conclusions about this teacher-centred. curriculurn project, to s'ggest .;,.i...

!.1 -::.
some implicatj'ons that the stated perceptions ¡nay have on the development of tt.

i:.::r.,ta guccessful curricul¡¡m project and to recornmend. areas of the study for :i:ri';.

further research.

i._:. lfl i,
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CHAPTER V-II ., 
.'.

CONCLUSIONS, rMpIJcATTor,JS AND Â,ECOM'IENDATIONS

FOR FURTHER STUDY

1. THE PROBLEM RESTAÎED

The purpose cf th-is studf'was to investiÊate how a cumicul-u¡n 
,,,,,_,,

project tearn, namel¡' the Technology project, Team, made decisions about
curricu-l-um matters and how the participating teachers perceived this t¡pe
of curj_culum develo¡rnent. :

;'¡'.t;.

ÏT. SUMMARY OF PROCEDURE )

i r,'i ,:t-

A. Curricuhun Decisions 
: :::::::

The study presented a suilnaïy of the mai.n curriculum decisions
that were made at the steeri-ng committee meetings. The information re-
garding curricuh¡n decisi-ons was acquired from the projectrs original
documents. some of the main sources were rn-inutes of each meeting, rlì rectorrs
memos and letters, projectrs orj-ginal proposals, meeting agendas, anci case
study materj-als.

The cufficulum decj-si-ons which were relevant to this study were
summarized in chapter v. The details regard.ing lhe d.ecisions, operations 

,,,.:;.
and organ-ization of the projeci were j-ncluded in Appendi:r A. irr,.',.

B. ParticJ_pantsr perceptions

This sect'j'on of lhe study was based on original written arrd oral
evaluations which were conducted at the concrusion of the project. The
rlata were colrected from the fortowing origirnl sources,:

1. A written s,u'nnary by each rearn on their curricururn development

experiences.

2" A transcribed taped critique of the projecr at the final meeting.
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3, A lcrit'ten and transeribed taped critì-que of the project as perceived

by a tean within the technolegy project.

l+. A written and trar¡scribed taped critique of three pr^ojects, as perceived

by the Directors of each project.

These evaluations provided va}:able d,at¿ on the participants'
perceptions of a teaeher centred-curricuh¡n project,.

TTT. SUI{}fiARY OF F'TNDTNCS

This study revealed some funda¡nental components v,¡trich are

essential to a tea.cher-centred curriculun development projecü. These corn-

ponents can be su¡nrnarízed, as follows:

L" The objectives of the project must be clearly rCef,ined. The purpose of
the projeet must be wer'ì understood. by all participating menbers.

2. The projeet m¡,st have a ca¡nbLe chairman or director who .!s a talented

organizer and skilled. communilcator. The tasks for each working sessj-on

must be clearly identified and concS.sely presênted at each team meeting.

The director must be able to co¡nmunicate effectively the purpose of each

meet'ing. He must also provide opportunities for members to discuss

problern areas openly.

3. The orgarrization and operation süructure of a project must be clearly
defined. It is important that team rnembers understand the operation

and agree to function r¡rith-in the designed. parameters. A consensus mod.el

of operation j-s an efficient, practical and a desirable approach to

decision-making about currieuJ-um matters.

4. Team member co-operation is an essential component of a curyiculum

developnent project. It is important that the projectt s goals an¿ tasks

are discussed openly prior to the formation of a team. If Lhe ùiscussion

reveals a lack of common interest arnong prospective team rnembers, then

.]
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co-operation mi-¿;ht be difficuLt to attain. At this poinè, the group

should reconsider its plans,

5. 0pen communieation areong tea¡n members is vital to the project" Team

mernbers must be prepared to criticj-ze and to be criticized. The

materials often require much revision in the fo:raative stages. Team
: :...- :-.:.,rr.¡

members must be willlng to accept crj-tj-cism from other members. A ::": 
''':1':'.

nd,evilts advocatett techn-ique, in which one member is gi-ven the task of

deliberately criticizíng other membersr work in order to revear fraws 
r.,,,,r:,,::,,,i.,-,,:

and to force them to d.efend. their pcsi-tions, i-s a good approach t¡ use "t¡,ti:i,.,,,.

in a final cr5-tique. , ,,:,-,,,...:
;,1..¡,.;.¡.,;,.r,:.6" Tnterest in the topic being developed. provides a high degree of moti-

vationtoteanmembers.Tasksaremoreenjoyab1eandeasiertocomp1ete

ifthetopicisofhighinteresttotheparticipatirrgmembers.In
general, rnembers vuho have a hj-gh interest in the topie become more ,,

commj-tùed to the project.
I

7" Tearn members must establish a conceptuaL framework for the units which j

ithey are contemptratine to develop. A coneeptual framework estå.blishes 
i,
iparameters for the topic, identifies tasks which have to be accompllshedn

and est¿bllshes time allot¡nents for each unit or rnprk. The framework 
,,,¡,:,:,i¡:i;.,j_::.:-..: 

:-.. 
,.

becomes the main organizer of the cumiculum project. The conceptual 
;1i',..,.,'.:,,,,

fraslework provid.es an opportunity for tea¡n menbers to anaLyze the topic "''''""ì""'

seriously. It also provid.es for individr¡al input at the outset of, ure

project"
::.:. - I :B' Team me¡nbers musL not und.ertake tasks which requlre a great deal of 1.,,r:,,:.¡::11,,ì

original research or complex concepts. Developing curricula is a

ùifficult and j-nvolved task, particularly if this is undert¿ken whil"e 
:teaching. the t¿.sks which are considered. by team mernbers must be r+iùhin :

the experùise of the group. To deveiop currieula on areas wh-ich are :i : l :l
llr:l : ì .:,:;'
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unfamiliar to members is a sure vrlay to failure. The parameters and

objectives must be carefully defined at the outset.

9' A team must have support from its school board as well as its ad¡aini-s-

tration' The school board. support in the form of release time, researclr
or travel grant, materiars or any combir¡ation of financial aid is 

,,, ,, ,,essential. rt i-s also Ímportant, to gain the support of the super

intendent, princj-pal and subjeet consultants. This support can creaLe

a positive working cU¡nate as we1l as facj-lit¿.te subsequent use of the 
,,;,,,,..,,,developed materials in classrooms. ,,,.,'.,.',,
'.:,::. 

-:,: : :

10' Team must consi-st of or have access to specialists or to people with 
ì,,,,,,.,i

special j-nteresbs such as photography, printing, evaluation, historical 
:::l

research and writ'ing. The most important person in a curricuh:m de-
velopnent projeet is the writer. A team must possess at least one

talented or slcirled wrj-ter who can reorgan-ize, edit and. rewrj-te sectior¡s
or units of material.

11' A team must have access to support facilities such as duplicating or i

copying facj-lities, audio-visual facilities and trping facil-ities,
These faciliiies are vital especially if the team is workirg wiihin
certain ùime constraints. 

,r¡:,r,r_,12' A team must initS-ate steps to seek out professionals, such as educatj'¡, ,¡, ',r,
t.,:. :-cor¡sult¿nts, university scholars and other resource .¡:eopre, who woul_d 
:'-::i:::;'

act as advisors to the team when needed.

L3' A team must make cont¿ct with teachers to establish a pool of teachers
and students who would be willing to pilot curriculum materials. i.,.tri;r;

14' Team me'nbeu's nntsi be willing to sacrifice a consicer.able amount of
personal tjme to the project. Personal commitment to the team and

the goals of ùhe project is essentj-al_.
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15' Tea¡n rnembers must alvrays be ar¡are of the classroom siür:ation wi.ren 

.,, 
I

designing specific curricu}:m. The specific goals, curriculum

materials, eonüent, reading 1eve1 and teaching strategies must be

designed to meet the specific needs of the classroom teachers and

students"

L6' leam must attenpt to locate me¡nbers who serr¡ed on curriculum d.evelop- ,,

ment' projects previously. The experience of these members can þrovide
a greaf deal of useful advice on curriculum design, organization an¿

operation' These ¡nerabers can save valuable tjme and thus reduce the i;,,,:!,,,

i,:'r¡Ieve1 of frustratj_on in¡l.rich tends to occur anong me¡nbers in the initial 
i:..,,

stages of a project. i,,rl',..

17' Team must est¿blish a selecüion crj-üeria for prospective ¡nembers.

This serection criteria should be designed. to include such areas as 
lprevious experience, general qlralifications, inùerests, willingness to 
i

rnake persor¡al sacrifiees, acceptance of critici-sm, wi;lingness to co- l

:

operate, research ability, writing ability and. the majn reason for ',

jointng the project.

Thèse identified coutponents recurred. in the participantsr comments ,

throughout the evaluatlqs which were cited. in tf¡e study" These factors are
it --",isignifieant since the Technology Project has successfully completed. as i:,.'l:

verifj'ed by the favourabre results of the pilot progrå¡tr and by the fact tt¡at .t,t'
a eo¡tnercial publisirilg conpany has published the curriculr.¡m materials j_n a 

:

book foruat for classroom distributi.on.

IV. CONCLUSIOI,$

This study revealed that teans of üeachers frøn different regions

of canada were able to undertake and. to comprete successfully a teacher-centred
curiculum project' A sj-gnificant aspect of the project is that the entire

iri-r.l',.:¡ri
i:].'!i:,i
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project was conceived, organized, researched and written by teachers trhj-le :

ful-ly errployed as classroom teachers.

The study also reveal-ed the manner in which the decision-rnaking

processes on curriculun developrnent occurred within the project" The

rconsensus modelr ruas ernployed i-n aIL the steering committee meetings 
:,,.:;

This proved to be a highly efficient and. successful model for the Technology I'

Projecü.

The study further revealed a series of contrasting participantst

perceptS-ons about the organi zaiíon, operalion and general experiences of 
lt,*"

individuals who were j-nvolvecl in the Technology Project" However, rnost, 
i,.i:::::,::
i .ti:';:'::':'.'agreed with the general components of a teacher-centred. curricu}¡n develop-

ment project wtrich were sr:rmtarj:zed earlier j-n this study.

The reviewed llterature revealed that there u¡as no one parÈI-cular

¡oethod that, could be successfully ernployed in a curricrr}:rn developrnent, pro- i

t..
ject" IÏowever, this study indieated that the cpraeticalr rather than the 

,

t,theo::eticalt approach was of more value tn the general design and operation

of the Technology Project 
I

' The reviewed. literaüure, on the general perceptions of other .' '

teacher-eentred curricuhrm projects and participãnbt perceptions of the i-.¡¡i,.-i

Technologr Project, proved to be very sirailar on three identified areas of 
'1="t.,':.r. .,1,r'''

general perceptions, organization and operation and curricuh¡m experiences. "":::-::

No najor significant differences in perceptions iaere identified even though

ühe Technology Project included teachers from d.j-fferent regions of Canada o .

One najor difference, between the Technology Project, and other previous L.:S¡¡

proJects which was j-dentified in the study, was the breakd.orn¡n in com'¡uni

cation which occumed between steerirg committee meeti4gs" This factor .':
l,'recurred in most participantst co¡rnents.
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This study has provided an analysis of the decisíon-maki-ng processeg

and the participantst perceptions of a teacher-centrecl eurriculu¡n develognent

project on technology.

V. T¡{FLICAÏIONS

The research and findi-ngs of the present study suggesü implications ,..

for classroom teachers and others who rnay be involved in major teacher-

centred curriculum d.evelopment projeets" The findings irxlicated. that any

curriculurn d.evelopnent project, 5-n wh-ich classroom teachers are the main

parÈicipants, should give careful consideration to several fund.amental

principles or coÍtponents if the project is to be successful. These com-

ponents were idenbified in an earlj-er sectj.on of this study. It would seern

that i-t is necessary for teachers, vsho are contemplatlng a rnajor curriculurn

developnent projectr,b analyze and compare theÍr project components to the

suggested U-sù" The teaehers should be rnindful of the fact that the sug-

gested list is only a guide and that, other variables or factors unique to

their project' or team should be t¿ken into consj-deration in their p1an.

In view of the study some careful consi-deration should be gi-ven

to tean selection criteria as well as t¿ the prevS-ous currieuhun d,evelopnent

experiences of the manbers" It nay be appropriate to start a project with a

relatively small team and expand the membership, however, keeping in nrind.

that each additional member should contribrrte an area of expertise ürl-¡ich

the overall projeet ¡rny be lackir¡g. This approaeh r¡¡oul-d strengthen the team,

increase the confidence of the members and greatJ-y enhance the chances of the

project t¡ be successfully completed.
l : ii:t-r;ril ,

W" AEAOMMENDATTON9 FOB FUBTHEB NESE.AACH

:..îhe results of this study provided. a nunber of possible avenues

for further research' 
¡,:iì.,iìì;
;: r':': ':
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1. .ê' study-sjm:ilar to this one in nature to either subståntiate or refute

the findings of the present study.

2" Besearch to determine whether those teams which withdrew frorn the pro-

ject have the same perceptions of the project as those wtro remained

i{rith it to completion.
', . . -3. Besearch t¡ deterrnine whether the partieipantsr perceptions of other :::::

national curricu1um developnent projects are sirnil¿r to the o"."åi*o*
r^rhfch hrere recorded in this study 

;::r; r:.,l+o Research to deter¡rine how other nati-or¡al curricuhirn developrnent projects ..¡¡,.t

used the currieulum decision-making proeesses and tn compare these to i:,,:,,:,,,

thris study. ì''"::¡'i:

WT. Ti{E SÏUDT IT{ RETBffiP,Kl

Thís study has been completed.. A rn:mber of points need to be 
l

l

¡nade about sorne parts of the stud.y. Four areas which are of particular 
i

lconcern to the researcher. These *"u*" are the lack of questiorrnaire, the 
ì

taped cr5-tique, a formal evaluation of only one tea¡¡ wÍthin the project, i

and the role of the researcher in the project. .

I

The study vrs,s l¡ased on ori-ginal docr:ments and. four d.ifferent

evaluation procedures, however no formal questionnalre u¡as fon¡¡arded to ir,:;,
t'he participating raembers of the project, The responses of the team members 

..,,1,,,,¡,

,:: , :::; 
::

wl'rich withdrew from the project were noü included in ti¡-is study. The vj-ews

of these mqnbers may have rest¡lted in some dj.fferent fj_ndings.

The críüique of the project at the last steering cqnmittee meeting 
il,r,..:,r,r.was taped. Due to the fact that the responses were taped, this may have in- r,',,,,ììj

hibited some partlc5.pants from responding in a more opened and. objeetive

nånner. This may have limited the scope of the d.iscussion as weLl as the

objectivity of partS-cipantst perceptions of the curriculum developnen'r,

project, iiìr.,¡¡-i:



t:i:--.:;;5:;).1;:;i|:;i!::ü:,t:.tt4t/::ti/¿:;i,2.|;i.::!t:j:::".,). .::a¡:1
'.t,' t'

&.

One of the evah¡ations, which r¡¡as used in the study, was conducted ,. , :::

by the Dlrector of the Canada Studies Foundation on only one team within ùhe

Technology Project" The fact that only one team was foxmal-ly evaluated in
th:Ls Ítanner rnay not, have aecurately represented the views of all the pro-

jectrs partic5-pants. This rnay have been an exceptional tea.n sj-nce several
tt ttt" 

""-'membershadpreviouscurricu1urrdeve1ognentexperienee.Thisexperieneewas

not prevalent on all the teams w!¡j-ch participated Ín the project, thus, it
may have affeeted some of the general findings of the'study.

FinaLLy" the researeher of th-is study was actively involved in the i::..-.{i;,,i.,
, . ' .' ... :.,:

administration of the project in the role of secret¿ry-treasurer. This 
i:ji,.:i,.., .,,

r, :- :-; 1- :

faetor r¡es beneficial in the analysis of the study. On the other hand, sorne

of the inlerpretatj-ons may not be total-ly objeetive on certain aspecüs of 
:

the project" However, beins abJere of this ro1e, the r¡rriter wes especially 1

i

careful to consult original documents where interpretatl.on r¡as a najor 
i

lfactor. 
I

iÏn sumnary, this r¡¡rlter believes that the study could have been

improved with the use of a formal quesLlonnaire, through evaluating more , ,

than one tearn within the project, and perhaps rel-ying less on the taped ;

1ríti*ie- However, the study has provided some fundarnental principles or 
i.:,.-,:,,tì. ::. : :.. ...

components bJhieh can be used as a guide for future teacher-centred curric- 
,,,,, , ,,.t.,

ulr¡m developnent projects" This study has revealed a practical approach i..''"1',."'.1

/
to cùrriculum develo¡xnent.
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REPOBÎ OF THE SECNETÂRTAT

Launciring the Second phase

Alt'hough July, l]g? 5 rnart<ed. the official beginning of the second

Phase of the Life of the Foundation, planni-ng had begun months earlier wiüh

the det¿iled review, by members of the Secretariat, in conjunction with
Project Directors, of progress ¡nade in the First Phaseo the first five years

of Foundatj.on activity ( LgTO-Ig7 Ð .

Out of this review and a later External Evaluation Report came a

series of policy guidellnes for the next two'yearst uork. An initial task
of the Secret¿riat personnel rn¡as to translate these guidetines into more

detailed operati-ona1 directirr""tro" aIL persons valsh.ing to work with the

Foundat*Lon.

The operational directives, together wj-th the policy guideli-nes

previously approved by the Board of Trustees, were intended to give a sharper

'fseus t'o Foundation activÍty than had. been possible in the exploratory First
Phage" The major directives hrere:

1" the'Foundati-on lould continue to support curicu}¡un projects which u¡¡uld

resuLt ln new curriculurn materials for ele,ment¿ry and secondary schools

across Canada.

2o The Founda'tåon would support only those curriculurn projects wl¡ich

centred on a theme of tnrly r¡atior¡al signif5-cance. To aid^ in brirging
tttis focus to projeet proposaJ.s, the Found¿tion Secretariat agreed to

Bive first.prl.orlty to those proposals which h,ere tó investigate a sub-

theme of either of tr^¡o general Canad.:ian ùhemes: rrganada as a federaLion

under stressfr or rrCanada as an urbanized., technolàgically advanced.

soeietyrl .

3. the Founelation luould support only those projecüs ÌdtÌich proposed to have

teams of teachers and resource personnel in at least three regions of



Canada. In fact, the Foundationf s objeetive was to have all projects
wit'h t'eacher teams in arl parts of canada so that projects would be

pan:Canadian in both rnembership and theme.

4. - The Foundation would give equal recognition t¡ Canadars two offj-ciaI
languages in i-ts prgject work, 

.Accordingly, project proposers could

choose to work in French, in English, or in both languages and the

Foundation would not estabJ-lsh any quo'ta.s for the rn¡mber or size of
projects by language.

r: iìí.r::.1

a

ó9"

l:<.;+
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POSITToN PAPFß #2

Task Force Themes (Contirn¡ed)

lask Forc e # z - Teaching canad¿ as an rndustrialized

and Technologically Advanced Society

Rationale

The most charlenging, long-range concerr¡s of modern nan as

associated with the technological por¡rer to master nature.

The impact of technology is of direct concern to aIL Canadians

and has many intense local, as well as national, marrifestations.

Hisüorically, technol-ogical changes have produced rnajor shifts
in the directj-on of Car¡adars developraent. Although the changes over tj¡¡e
have been injurious to some parts of and groups in Car¡ada, the, benefits on

balance have greatly outweighed the costs irntil recently.

At present, man is consum:i4g the earthr s resourees at a rate that
is increasing exponentially. This is a recent phenomenono Since the earthr s

resources are ultj¡nately LÍrnited, the costs of rapJ-d growbh may become

greater than the benefÍts"

Most of tfre proUfems generated by technological change and pol^rer

wiIL be solved in the political arena" The arer¡a rnay be local, regional,

national or international but wherever, the issue wiJ-J. be surcharged r,nith

e¡notion' A great reservoir of knowledge, understanùing and wisd.om will be

requ5-red if eonfrontation and violence are to be avoi.d.ed..

The schools must try to help young Ca¡radians become more ar¡¡are of
Èhe awesome complexities, the trade-offs between alternative courses of
action, the interdependencies between regions and nations and the magnitude

of the challenges presented. by the teehnological power of ¡nan.

l .i:.;j
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some Basic Questions or Hypotheses within th:is Theme

(Please refer to ühe description of Task Forc e ftL for an e:<plantation of
rbasict cluestions or h¡rpotheses and. the process of breaking them down into
speeific ones that can be developed into units of classroom work. )

1. what major shifts in technology have occurred since l,8oû? How have 
,,,,.;,,:;,,.

these changes influenced the polltical, econornic, social and cultural :: '

life of Canadlans? i{hat factors have constrained or reinforced. the

irnpact of technology on Carøda? What have been the eosts and benefits 
,,,.;i,.,of these changes for regiorral and. other groups in Canada? lrtrhat conte¡n- ..,,.'.it

porary lessons rnight be learned from Canad¿rs previous exper5-ences with 
i,i,::.i.

technological change? ::' :: :

2o-l¡Ihatfactorshavecaused'thephenomena1increaseinthepaceoftechr¡o

1ogica1changeinrecentyears?i{hatpo1iciesand.mechanismshave

Canad.ians used to cope wi-th this pace of change? Have these proved i

adequate and i,f not what adjustments are required?
l

3. what are the North America and worrd-wid.e problems presented to 
l

Canadj-ans as a result of rapid techr¡ologi-caI change? How has Car¡ada i

responded. to these üwo, inter-related sets of problems? Have the 
l

Canadlan responses been ad.equate to proteci orrr legit^irnate regional 
i,r:,:,i::,

and national interests and, if not, what mod.ifications might be mad.e? 
'r. ,,.:,

WÏ¡at are ttigitlmaÈe national interestst in the present internatior¡a1 ;:':.: '

situation?

h. What are some of the major disadvantages of tiving j_n a technologically 
i:.,¡,:,,:,,.advanced society Like Car¡ada? !{hat techniques and policies might be ¡¡1.1.1::t:

used to isolat'e and control the factors causing these social and in-
dividual costs?

5.l,lhataresomeofthemajoradvantagesofIi-virrginatechno1ogica11y

advanced society like Canada? Vriha.t techniques and. poJ_icies might be 
i.:,,.:'.:.,t
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usedtoreinfoi"cethesesocia1andindividua1benefit^s?

Some S'l ightly More Specific Q¿uesüions or H¡¡potheses

(å,gain, please refer to explanatior¡s in the d.escriptj-on of Task Forc e #L.)
1. What has been the impact of technology and. j-ndusùriali.zaLion on the

composition, growth and concentrations of Carudars population? trlhat , ,

factors are causing these population trends? Which of these trend.s

are beneficial to Canad¿ as a whole? lelhat policies night be developed.

to control undesirable trends?
tt.;.:',-

2. lttrhat pressures are being exerted by technology and industrj-a¡-zatj-on '.':::ì,

on the energy resources and requirements of Can¿da? 'v{hat problerns are i-il.
raised for Canadians by these pressures? Are present provincial and 

ifederal energJr policies adequa'be to cope with these pressures and

problems? If not, what adjust¡nents are required?

3. A sj¡oj-lar set of quesùi-ons as in (2) above for all r¡ational resources 
'

other than energ¡r. 
.

'4" In what rarays have technological d.evelopnents increased Canadars exposure

to exterr¡al cultural and economi-c i-nfluences? !ühat are the costs and i

benefits to canadians of these external influences? l{hat policies have l 
t''

Canadians used to cope with the injurÍorr" urr""ts of these external ;'ï'i
i, :.¡Ì,',.r.

j-nfluences? Are the polj.cies ad.equate and if not what are the r¡,::,...
- , 

t,,

alternatives?

5. lÛhat are the major environmental effects in Car¡ada resulting from
j-ndustriallzation and technological d.evelopments? What are the social 

,:j:
::';r:' .:ìcosts and benefits of these changes in envirorment? Are present i'iiì:i''

poAicies adequate to cope with the Snjurious effects and if not, what

changes night be made?

'.,.:._ 
:

-.'ì:::::' :,:':
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Two Specific Examples that could be , ,,

Developed into Uni-ts of Classroom l¡Iork

1" In analysS-ng the relationships between technology, industrialtzaLíon
and population trends, project developers might come up with a hypothesis

somewhat as follows; üThe continuiqg over_emphasis on the industrial 
,,:,, 

.t.:t 
",, 

.,,:,,.growbh of southern Ontario j-s intensifying regional econorn-lc dispari-ties :. i l

to the detriment of Canada as a whole. I\rbure growbh shoul-d be re-
directed to other parts of lhe eountry. This will not happen urrless 

,:::.,,...::;,.,.
the smaller communities on the periphery of Metroporitan Toronto set ,,.;'iir.,,r1,.;

,: ::,:;-: :..st¿ndards, restrict growbh and force j-ndustrj.al expansion j-nto other 
;,.,,.,r,,;,.,.,1,...,

regior:s of Canada. ";:rr:';:Ìri.':

Note; Thi-s is only a hypothesis, a startS-ng poi-nt for developnenL. 
,

ìÏt may not, stand up under invesiigatj-on. The growth of central Canada may 
.be found beneficial to all. The experi-ences of sna]*ler centres beirig 
i

adverse1yinf1uencedbythedyrramicsofTorontomayind'icatethatthey

simply do ¡rot have the power to resist. And so on. l

2n Ïn analysing the relationshj-ps between technology and the ercposure of 
I

Canadatoexterr'p1inf1uences,projectdeve1operswou1drea11ze,of

course, t'he Smportance of the multi-r¡ationai eorporation" The following ,,,-,.,:,,,:r1

questions nr:ight then be id.entified. i:':-:i::":r..:1r1::.:ì

,t. , t',' t ,rt 't tt

To what extenü does the multi-national corporation influence the "'"," '," '

culture of the host countr¡/?

1o-what extent does the mul-ti-national corporation intensi-fy
regional disparities and feelirgs in CanadaZ i:*li,:i;;;ir

r: ..ir _:..:;: ::.

To what extent does the multi-riational corporation fragment the

Canadian ¡n¿rket?

1o wh¿t extent does the multi-national corporation hinder the

development of real entrepreneurial and imovative skill-s in Canada?
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lrihat are the costs and benefits of the multi-national corporationrs : 
:

operalions in Canada?

Each of these questions lends itself to further analysis and ¡nore

specific que-stioning' For instance, if it were deteruined that the multi-
national eorporation did indeed. fragment the Canadian market, then a further 

.:,:.":.
question nlght be: What econon¡-ic factors perrnit i,he multi-national corpo- '.:-:- 

:

ration to operate successfully in a fragmented market and what are the

effecüs on Canadian-owned. companies? And. so on. 
r; ,:.:Ït might well be argued that urrless people kr¡ow the probable 
.,,:.a..r.

ansjnlers to these kinds of questions as well as the regional variations j-n ,,,,.,..

the answers, they are unlikely to participate eonstnrctively in this ongoing l":'l''l:'

Canadian debate"

These few examples should be sufficient to indicate the range of 
l

possibilities rsithj-n this task force theme. It seems to be another overall 
i
l

co-oz'd'inating theme provièlng a rich and. vj-able approach to many i-urportent 
i

Car¡adian concerns" 
f
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CANADTAN STUÐ]ES -- CURRTCIILUM DEUET.OH,IENT PRO]ECÎ

ltfould you like to become invol-ved in a curriculum d.evelopnent
project j-n Canadian Studies?

rf so, plan to attend one of a series of regional meetir¡gs
sponsored by The MÊ'nitoba Teachers¡ Society to provide j-nformalion about
Phase 2 sf the canadian studies Fou,rdation and to id.entify interested
teachers.

As you probably know, Project Canada West and the Canadi-an Studles
Foundation wil]- termir¡ate in June Lg7|,. However, it wiIL be succeeded. by
Car¡adian Studies Foundation, phase 2, whj_ch is bei4g fu¡d.ed. by federal,
prov5-ncial and private sources to the extenü of one mil I i on d.oI1ars per
year for a two-year period" rt is e:rpecüed that the major portion of these
funds iqill be d'evoted to curriculu¡n development projects, especially as they
relate t¡'the following concerffr which have been identified by the project.

I - TEACHII,{G CA}IADA AS A ¡EÐERATTON IJNDEB.STRESS

A fed'eral systern of goverrnnent is based on particularly d,elicate
compronises between dlvergencies of la4guage, race, culture, econo¡nlcs and.

geography.

The challenge for federations is to aä¡ust to change so that
cultural, ecor¡c¡nic, linguistic, regiornl and. other inùerests are nourished ,..,,,,

while also ensuring ùhe pursuit of cq¡rnon goals.

II -. ÎEACHING C¿,NADA AS AN TNDUSIRT.ATJZEI¡

AND TECHNOTOGICAI¿T-ADVANCED SOCIETY ., ,.

l-ii'it'.Most of the problems generated by techno]-ogi-cal change and power

ttill be solved in the poriticar are¡.¡ao The arena r*y be local, regional,
r¡ational or internatioral but wherever, the Íssues wilr be surcharged rarlth 

:

emotion. A great reserwoir of knowledge, und.erstanding and vrisdcm r"rill be

:.:
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req[ired if confront¿tion and violenee are to be a'¡oided,

The schools should try to help young Canaùlans become more aware

of the ar/üesome complexities, the trarle-offs between alternative courses of

aetion, the interdependencies between regions and nations and the magnitude

of the challenges presented by ùhe üechnologicerl povrer of man.

The purpose of the rneel,ings are:

1. To provide inforrnation about the Canad-ian Studies Foundation.

2" To discuss possible curriculum development proj,ects.

3" To ident-ify teachers inùerested j-n developing Canadian Studies curriculum

nnaterj-als and processes.

Participant's shouJ-d. realize that this is an eþtoratory meet5.ng.

Hopefully, the outcome of the meetings will be thaÈ several individuals or

groups of teachers wiLL prepare project proposals which can be subnj-tted to

the Canadj-an Studies Foundation for fundirg. Teachers travell5-ng Èo Lhe

meetings do so at their own expense.

REGÏOI.{AL MEETINC,S

l..:jì ::

lime & Date

J: JO p.m", Thursday
May 15, 19,75

7:3O p"m., Thursday,
May I5,, L97 5

7tT p.m", 1\resday
Ifray 20, t97 5

7:3O p.m", hlednesday,
tlay 21, L97 5

7:3O p.m., Thursday,
lûay 22, lr97 5

Locati.on

Frontier ColJ-egiate
Cranberry Portege, Man.

Tj-ncent Massèy High Schoo1
Brandon, Man.

Carrnan Collegiate
Cartan, Man.

Mclvlaster House
191 Hareourt, St., Winnipeg

MacNeiLl School
Dauphin, Manitoba

) :.,.

For further info¡r¡ration, please contact either Kris Breclssån or

Margaret Bean at The Manitoba Teachersr Society (888-79ó1)"
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APPENDTX A

TECHI\IOIÐGT: 
,,,¡.:.:
,,,tt,r',

ÏTS TMPACT O[i CANADIANS i." '

,,

PAST' PfrESH{T, .A.ND FUTUAE i,rl.-

Sutmi ¡¿"¿ *'
Canada Studies Foundation

June L7, L975

by

Ross Wedl¿.ke
Bob Milan
Ðon Reed
Ian Wingfield

Kildsr¡an East Regional Secondary School, Vrinnipeg

Ernest Baydock

Sturgeon Creek Regional Secondary School

Evelyn Pearce

Dakota Collegiaie

¡ìiË,.È
lr::i: :-;:r :
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BNOÁD æAL

1o produce strategies to help students assess the orj-gins an¿
imFlicatj'ons of present, technological trends and to exanj-ne arternatives
for the future"

o*lEcrrv* 

"'':'";':"''

1' To make students ahE-re of technology in its various foms and the extent
to which car¡ada is a rrmodern i-ndustriar stateil;

2' To help students tecognízeo ana\yze and assess the posiùive and negative 
1i,.:::

i': ¡,,'l'rrpayoffstt of technology from personal, socj-etal, and r¡atj-onal poinüs of .:,,,,r',

view; 
,.,.,;..

3" To help students inqui-re about the historical d.evelopnent of technology.
4' To help students investigaÈe the sources of power in the decisi-en-making

,ìprocesses relating to technological d.evelopments; 
i5" To help students exaJ¡¡ine present trends and the concepts of possibl" 
,

and preferable futures;

6" To help students relate ca¡radars .technological development to ilrat of l

other countries, the rrrich nations and the poor nationsrr. 
:

FRAMEI/*]RK

project tea¡n intends to design * årr"uptral framework in , ,,,::,.;' '..:order to identify more precisely the processes and. strategies which could 
1i,..1,,..,1,',,,

't-:ì

be cleveloped. :::::':
'':

consÍderatior,¡s for this framework incrude the forloinring¡
# The nature of technology and its role in human deveropmenü

]rr,-,,;,,,e.g. technology as an j-nstru¡nent for rconqueringil Nature; r:;..i::¡.,.

relationship beÈween Nature, mâ11, soci.ety and technol0gy;

hurnan ancl social engj-neerir€;

the urban area as a product of technol_ogy"

I ..:.: '.



x Aspects of lechnologi-cal processes: Positive and. Negative npayoffsn

The ttgood llfet!
Canada's physical unity

Psycho-social evolution

New forms of knowledge

78.

v" Depletion of resources/
overconsumption

Pollution
Regional disparity

Dep e rs o ria lízat io rd ali ena tio n

Weapons

+{' Pas t-Present-Future perspective

- stages in Car¡ada¡s lechnological developnrent

( pre-indus trial,/indus trial? )

- key persons in Car¡ada¡s industrial growbh. 
i

'lâ Decisj-on;making,lNow and, the Future

- who" and through what means, makes decisions about technological
developnent?

- what part do rraverage Canadians" play? 
l

- should. there be changes? can there be changes?

7. A choice of futures: A question of values?

- is there a choice of futures? (inaiviar:a1, social, national)

- what, is the probable fuÈure? possible.l preferable? i

( inaividual, social, national)

- what values underly the alternatives?

STRATEGTBS TO BE DEiIETOPEÐ

the project tea¡n is tookirg at a number of strategies to provide

for indf,viùrel and group acti-vity, including:

- case stud:Les, e.g. Manitoba Hydro, Mackenzie pipellne, iamus 1,,:

Bay, Bay of Sbndy tidÂl power; historical casè studies

- di].emmas

- role-playi4g

- inquiry into values: value clarification, varue analysis
:rl')i!
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- choices and eor¡sequences; use of future oriented chronologies,

scenarios o el.;e.

These strategies and. others , organízed on an inquiry model-, may

be prepared for use individually or in sequence.

BIBTJOGRAPHT

Because of the diversity of resource ¡naterials need.ed, the project

tea¡lr has only begun to assenbl-e them.

Canadian materials should i¡clude whatever is available from the

Ministry of St¿te of Science and Technology, Saskatcheluan Newstart program,

Dr. Ben Hoffian of the ÏVinnipeg Chapter of the !{orld Future Soeiety, the

.ÀIternative Educational and Socia1 Futures Project at, the Ontarj-o Institute
for Studies in Education, etc. A1so, the r¡rritings of Harold Inn-is, Marshall

Mclulian, etc.

Frorn the bewildering accurnulation of j-nternational v,rritings, the

project tea¡n has noted Èhe writings of Jacqr:es Elrur, Fu11er, Toffler,
Galbraith, B.F" Skinner, Erich Frorrn.

:,,,::a:ìl
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CANADA STUÐI6 FOUNDATION . TECHNOI'GT a r,, :

PAOPOSED PRTNCTPLES OF CO}&{UNICATTON

I. Problems: Winnipeg - Vùindsor

a) position paper on Inùroductory Materj.als.

b) excha4ge of materials at end of Jaratary., :: :;
'l: : :

2. Proposed Pri-nciples

a) Minutes of all meetings will be written in reasonåble detail

and distributed shortly after eaeh meetings. Mirnrtes should be 
j;:-,:.;,,,:;
;. i. .'

revj-ewed at each meeting" Forr¡¡ard. rnultipl-e copies of the mj-nutes. r':r ':

b) All tea¡n imposed deadl.ines wiIL be met. 1,i,,'.,',,,,',,
::::: :'

c) There wiIL be a materials excharrge whenever necessary between

rneetings" Each leader of a tean forward material to bhe Project,

Dírector who will- then d.istribute by mail as a newsletter. 
i

d) this communication, among other things, wil-l reflect a close

liason ürith C.S.F. officj-aIs. Comrnurricati-on nust be opened wi-th :

each team co-ord.inator, director and C.S"F. officials. ]

*' Linear communj.cation - team member - tea¡n co-ord.inator - Project ''

Director - C.S.F. officials

e) leams seeking help r*i1I be visiled by C.S.F. officials or ,,.i-..'
; -:'.-::::

Project, Ðirector. 
,r.r',.-.,.
i:-:..::

f) the location of each Co-ord.inating Corr¡rittee meeting wiLL be

rot¿ted" Meetings should have some type of tour to highright

technology' 
r: . ,,,:

8) Team lead.er to designate r^¡ilI be attendi-qg each of the co- l'til.:'.';

ordinating meeting.

h) There will be tj-rne at the end of each meeting to assess the

project¡s progress and to iternize the tasks for the next meeting"
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Co-ordinating Conraittee wi1l adopt

the next meeting.

i) leam leaders will receive naterial from Dwight on Marc h 22,

t976.

a decision-making rnodel at



TO; Âdvisory Panel for Meeting of March L9-1rg, L976

TECIINOIOGY: ITS tryFACT ON CANADIANS

P.A"ST, PRESEII¡T, AND FUTURE

Proposal Synthesj-s

I. BACKGACIUI{D TO TI{E PACIPOSAL

This proposal ori-gir¡ated in a group discussion at the Phase II
Planning Conference in May, Jt97 5. However, no further meetings ,úrere ar-

ranged at that tjme" À conference delegate from Winnlpeg initiated. a series

of meetings in his area resulting in a proposal entitled rrTechnology; Its
impact on canadians, past, present and futuretr. As well a spokesman for
the Wiruripeg group cont¿cted those members ruho had attended the May Con-

ference and r,u|ls were still interested in further exploration of the issue

of Technology" This resulted in the first project planning meeting held

in mid Novøber and chalred by Mr. Dwight Botting" rt was attended by

thirteen people from six provinces"

At thj-s meeting, the Wú-nnipeg proposal, which had previously been

circul¿ted, was used as the basis for discussion. A broad. project goal was

agreed to as was the projectts objectives. Â'second meeting r¡¡as scheduled

for late Febnrary, Lg76 in Windsor. Prj,or to that meeting delegaùes were

instnìcted to prepare sample inüroductory nraterial-s based upon the agreed

project objectives; to exchange these ¡naterÍals by the end of Jarmary; to

think about the form of medj-a to be utilized; to develop hypotheses about

technolog¡r; to form fsem.q at the local leve], to obtain ]ocal support; an¿

to find local resource personnel.

BJ the Wj-ndsor meeting this had been done" Representatives from

two new area.s also attended. This proposed project now consists of nj-ne

teams, located in Maple Ridge, B. C., Kelowna, B. C., St" pau1, Alberte.,

BZ

i:..i
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iaÍinn-ipeg, Man" , Windsor, Ont., Orillia, Ont., Scarborough, Ont" ,

Fredericton, N. B. and Grand h*, Nfld" Critical discussions of the team

materials and ideas occurred, The Winnipeg decisions were reviewed. and

again agreed üo" FurLhermore a conceptual framework f,or i-mplementing the

projectts objectives was agreed upon, Necessary organizational d.ecisions

were t¿ken at this meeting such as electi-ng a proposed projeet d.irector -
Mr. Ðwight Bottirg.

At' present project members are continiling to eonduct basic re-
seareh concerning their topic and to assess the projectrs conceplual frame-

work. ltlherever necessarJr tea:n rnembership is being completed and further
local support is being sought.

IÏ. PAOJECT FOCUS

this proposal is directly related to the Foundation theme ncar¡ada

as an rndustrialízed. and. Teclinologically Ådvanced societyr" project mernbers

believe that in todayts society, an exami-nation of technology and its ra¡ni-

fications must beeome part of civic education"

The broad goal of the project is to produce strategies to help

students assess the origS-ns and impU-cations of present technological trends

and to exa¡rine alternaùives for the f¡¡ture" its objectåves are as follows:

1. To make students aware of technology in its various for:ns an¿ the extent

to wi'rich Canada is a il¡nodern índustrial stateil.

2. To help students recogrrize, analyze and assess the positive and negative
rrpayoffstt of technology frour personal, societal and. national po5.nts of
view.

To help students inquire about the historical developnent of technology.

1o help students investigate the sources of power in the d.ecision-making

processes re]-ati4g to technologj_cal developrnents_

To help students exå.nLine present trends and the concepts of possible

3"

l+.

Ã
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and preferable futures.

The conceptual framework to faeilit¿te the ackievement of the

objectives begins with a general h¡rpothesis, three organizing rluestio¡s

and three accomparçring sub-hypotheses. The general hypothesis claims that

the fonoation, eristence, and future of canada rest on technology. The

first organiz5-ng question asks: t¡üIhat have been the i-rnpacts of technologf rl

Its accompanying sub-hypothesis st¿tes tha'¿ Canad.a as a raodern industrj-aI

state has experienced both the best and worst effects of technology. The

second. organizing qrrestions asks: Iti/ühat have been the causes of technologj--

cal change?tr lts accompanying sub-h¡pothesis clai¡rs that, the reasons for
technological change are many and varied., but institutior¡al decision-making

has been most significant" The organizing question asks; rrWhat are the

alternatives for the future?tr Its acconpanying sub-hypothesis suggests

that the irresistibitity of technology will j-ncrease Canadar s dependence

or-r technotrogical solutions to future problems.

ilI. PRG}ECT ORûANIZATTON AND SCHEDUI.E

A major conference is tentabively planned for the Tsronto area in
June" The purpose of this workshop wouLd be to bring .1, *"rrcipating
project mernbers together prior to the aetual development of the project in
order to falúIieríze the mernbers with the project rationale and its goals.

As well, loea1 workshops r,tnould be held. and prelinlinary planning and. co1-

lection of materials by sub-project groups would be undertaken.

During the faLL of Ig76 the introduction ùo the unit would be

completed ar*d. regional case stud.ies would be developed. piloting.*oul¿

occur between January 19?ó and June 1977 j-n the school systens represented

by the nine project tearns. As well a unlt conclusion uould be developed

following the same procedure as the developrnent of the introduction. A
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second maior conference hlould occur in March 1976 so that aLL project me¡nbers

coul-d share and critique each otherrs work. Following this conference pro-

¡ect lea-n mernbers propose to hold short intensive workshops during JvLy L9,17

in order to revise and colf¿te tlieir work to tirat fi¡ae. Tn the fall of 1977

further nation-wide field testing and revision is plarured.

$r Decembet L977 a completed protot¡pe unit that has been nation-

atty tietd tested and revised is the goa1. If further d,evelopnent after
19?7 was possi.ble the project rnembers would arrange for adequate dissemi-

nation, develop nul-ti--1eve1 materi-als, investigate further issues in
iechnology and integrate addj_tj-onal teerns.

It is anticipated, that the project will consi-st of nlne teams of
teachers from sÍx provinces. Each team witl contain a core of about five
teachers. Overal-L direction of the project will be the responsibility of a

project süeering co¡nrnittee which rn¡il1 consist of one representative of each

::teart¡ ::the:pr,oject director and "a secretary-treasurer. This.comnrittee will
be the policy d.ecj-sion-nakiqg body for the project, and will serue as the

principal veh-icle for regular and contimring communication between the

project tearns. This conr¡uittee will meet about five tjmes a year. Wþerever

possS-ble these meeti¡rgs will be in dlfferent lbcatj-ons about the country so

that teana representatives can farnili-arize themselves with technological

aspects representaùive of the different Canadian regions. Tearn members

will correspond with each other through the project director each month to

further faci-litåte coordi-nation.

IV" PNEJECT PRODUCTS

The project members plan to make nê.xjmun use of nulti-media

resources. Tþe actual format of these resources will evolve during the

research please of the project" A sirgle unit ùirected tor¡ards Grade 9-11

-..:.i.

ir:: /

l,i'ì

l.:.r. :
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students is the goa1" The final product r¡¡ill consist of one introduction,
nine illustrative case studles, and. one conclusion.

V" PRCITECT APPLiCABITJTY TO FXTS1TNG CUNRTCULA

I'iot only wi}l the unit of curriculum and instn¡ction be useful in
many secondary social studies curricula at this tirne; its thrust wouLd in-
dicate t'hat it would be applicable in rnany present science curyicula.

I¡JO PROJECT BUreET

$ór0oo.0o of c.s.F" budgets have already been committed for
planning activities. A total additiornl need of $ZIrOOO.OO is anticipated
to the end of Jurte 1976. A sum of g45,0@.00 is requested for Augus t f916

lo July Lg77, A fir¡a1 fi-gure of $20,200.00 is needed frorn July to December,,

l:977" Approxirnately $47rooo"oo has already been co¡¡¡nitted by local sources,

J'a'rgely in the form of release tjme. The total cost of this project cannot

be'estiJìåted.as the local support figures cannot be accurately estimated at
this time. 'The figure rcill be larger than the present one st¿.ted.. ïn sum

C.S"F. is being asked to provide $8ó,ZOO after March 11976"

1) Planning stages

2) Etalance to June 192ó

3) Aue. 197ó - July 19ZZ

4) eaknce to Dec. lg77

TOTAL - $gz,7oo

- $ ó,ooo

- zt-r100

- l+5,4æ

- æ.,2æ
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PROPOSED firIDEITi{ES FO¡I LOCAI TEA.}.Í OPERATIOT.¡S : ..:

1' All team members shoul.ci understand the over-all project, and the over-al1

thrust of Canada Studies Foundation.

2" ¡tr'Il team me¡¡bers should be committed to goa.ls imposed. by our Steeri¡g

Comrnit,tee or their 1ocal teams. 
:,,::.:

3" All team members should have meaningful and reallstic duties to help :::::-;

achieve goals"

l+. The local tearn will provide liason with School Board.s, Teachersr

Associations, Local Network representatives, Ðeparünent of Edueation, i,.1a't
t ,'other tearns j-n Technol0gy project through the project Director. 
i,,,:,.,,5" Tea¡n leaders or thej-r designates speak for ùheir r,¡hole team at Steering i:::':::

Committee meetings.

6" Local teams should make every effort to j-nvolve as ¡uarÐr others as

possible in supportive roles or mergly as interested parties. 
I

l

7 " The team leader takes responsibi-llty for the operations of his/her team.

FBOPOSED DUTTES OF PRCIJECT DIRECTOR

L" To take over-all responsi-bility for the Projectrs operation under the

guidelines of the Steering Committee.

2" To adninister the budget along with the su."åt""y-Treasurer..,

3' To provide a U"ason with Canada studies Foundation officials and other
Canada StuùLes Found¿tion projects.

l+" To provide a regular written cornmi:¡rication to all tearns in between

Steering Co¡ornittee Meetings.

5" To plan agendas of Steering Committee meeti4gs ancl to chair such meetings.

6. To aj.d in the operations of each 1ocal tea¡n.

7. Publlc relations for the over-al1 project.

8. Shou1d visit, each local team"
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REPORT ON PROPOSED DBCISIOI\I-¡4AKING MODEL 
:

Recom¡nendations:

l. That the agenda for each meeting be outlined by the Steering Cornnr-ittee

at the preceeding meeting"

2" that the ProjecÈ Director be able to use his judgement in adjusting the 
:.:,ì.:::":

agenda to fit ¡¡grtr dg¿d'lines or concerns. ,''.".',','

3" That there be a reasor¡able amount of time to discuss rNew ¡hrsinessr at
each meeting' 

:,., i .4. That the Steering Comnittee avoid. being pressured into making instant ,,,...1i,tit,.

:.decisions and thus be able to defer jud.gements without imped.i.ng the 
.1..,:,,,;..;:

progress of the comslittee

5. That the SteerS-ng Com¡rúttee adopt a consensus mod.eI of decision-rnaking"

(wote) vthat fo]-lows are some notes on consensus that I feel would

be most helpful in facilitating the operation of th.i.s process"

Group consensus is a decision-making method in wh-ieh all partiei-
pants contribute their thoughts and feellngs and all share in the final 

I

decision. No fj-nal decision becomes final which is not IJI{DERSTOOD by nearly

all members. But consensus d.oes NOT mean that everyone agrees :

CoNSENSUS rneans that: 
i..i;:,,'ì,..i

1. everyone can paraphrase the issue to how that he understands it; ',,,,, ,,,,,
:,'.,,i,,,,,,,,

2. everyone had a chance to describe hj-s feelings about the issue; and ,'., ',,' ', ,

3. those who contirn¡e to disagree will nevertheless say publicly that they

are willlng to give the decision on experimental try for a prescribed

period of time. ' '."' Ì

ii.
In other words, consensus neans that a sufficient rn¡mber of par-

ticipants are in favor of a decision to carry it out, while others under-

stand. the d.ecision and will not obsü¡uct its occurrence. : 
l
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Deeision-making by conseìlsus does not happen by intention only. 
:

Three types of processes are involved:

1" the interpersor¡aI process (the skills of working with others cooperatively);

2" the rational proeess ( the ski11s necessary for dealing with a si-tr¡¿,tlon

with systenati-c creativity;

3. the t¿sk process ( the ski1ls necessary for implanentirìg a specifj-c course ',..'t'",.'"

of action

It requires advanced skills in two-way communicatíon, in coping

with conflict and. in the use of paraphrasing and surveyi4g the opinlons f,,',,;,,:i',.'
within a group" When these skills are present wittrin a group, decision- , , ,,,,

'.. . .., ,1 ',,makíng by consensus can increase the groupts effectiveness. It allows for 'r r'::;

more publlc pooling of the knowledge, insi"ghts and personal choices of par-

tieipant'sandinereasesthe1ik1ihoodofcorun.itted5rnp1ernentationofa

decision. t

HETPS FOR ACHIE\TJNG CONSENSUS

l1" . .void arguir¡g for your ov,¡n ideas. Present your position as lucidly and 
ì

logically as possible, but l.isten to the other membersr reactions and j 
,

cor¡si-der them carefully before you press ypur point. I

2. Do not assume that someone must win and sorûeone must lose when dlscussion iì:,.,:¡.¡1
:..:j..: :-

reaches a stalemal,e, ïnsùead look for the next most acceptable alter- i.-.,.r"':t'
::,,::,.:,,r-,,r-,.

native for al.l. parties.

3" Do not change your mind s5rnply to avoid conflj.cl and to reach agreement 
.'i

'and harmony, ltlhen agreanent eornes too quickly and. easily, be curious as 
i¡,:,:li_

to the reason and explore t!¡enn making sure that everTone accepts the i:i'ìi'i!i''.':'i

solution for basically sSmilar or cornplementary reasons. Yield only to

pos5-tions that have objeetive and. logieally-sound foundations. :
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Avoid confrlcü-reduci-'g techniques such as majority vote, avel.age
averages, coin-frlps and bargaS-ning. when a disagreeing member finally
agrees, dontt feel that he must be rewarded by havirrg hi-s own i4Þ.y on
some later poinü.

Differences of opinion are natural and expected. Seek them out and try
to involve everrrone i.n the d.ecision process. Dieagreements can herp
the groupt s decision because vsith a wide rar€e of inform¿tion and
opinions, there is a greater chance ühat the group r^riLl hit upon more
adequate soluüions.

r_ ii. '

i'rf..:::,iï
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TECH}IOIOGÏ PRO.JECI . SCARBOIìCUGH CLUSTER

VALUES EÐUCÁ,TfON

Our reco¡nrnend¿tions :

1. A values education component should be an integral, though not necessarily

dornlnant, part of the final finished. product of the lechnology project. 
-,,.,,

ltre feel the questj-ons relating lo the technology serve as an interesting

and critical focus for the clarification of both individr:al values and

socieüal values. .: : :

2. Techrriqueso strategies and materials shouLd ernpJ.oy mod.eet exercises, 
lit".t'i

, .' 
'. 

, ..,.

ad.opted from variouÉl approaches, rather than be tied. to a rigid and aIL- ,r,,.:,

encompassing values scheme a J-a Kohlberg or Sj¡ion. this more modest and

1.imj-ted approach altow! for much greater flexibility and diversity in

the d^esign and use of the finished rnaterj-als"
i

3, the values eoaponent ehouJ-d also provide specific, -ørho]e activiùie

wtrichræu1dbese1f-containedintheindlvidua1unitsorchapters.

This again, allows for greater range and variety in the design of mate-

rials as well as rainjmizing the pr:oblems of corsnunication on a Canada- 
l

wid.e basis. The approaches of the varíous {eams need r¡ot be coord.inated" 
"r,.,:,::,j

4. Possiblê areas for values exploration and clarifj.cation are: i:,:;,,;.';,:

,,.'...,,.
a) pros and eons of technology in general 

:.,._;:;;_:,.,

b) technology and ühe quality of Life

c) technology and the individual
1

d) technology and the proble¡ns of bureaucracy 
¡:.r.:_,.'':I-:'e) technology and the enviror¡nent

f) technology and the survival

g) technology and political and corporate power

h) technolog¡r and work.

ii::ì"i;
' '.1 . : :
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5.Someva1uesapproaehesw}¡:ichnightbeincorporatedintothevarious

units are:

a) values grids

b) role-plays

c) personal-action oriented ecercises

d) questÍ-'onnaires and interviews
r -.:ì:.

e) debates

f) rar¡k order exercises

g) forced choice strategie" ;,,..,,:,
.,.,.

h) diaries
,::1.. -1..'

i) alternatives search ,.''.'.r1,ì

j) dilemuras

6" The Steering Committee should provS-de a package of materials for tæam 
i

members to aid them in designing value-ori-ented probløns, particularly

dilemma. l

CO}SCEPTUAL LE]rElS

PARTI I:

Abilitj-es of rtaverage'r grade 9 students

1. May not think abstractly, therefore some method must be,used to make ,,_,, .

abst:raet ideas eoncrete.

e.g" sjrrulation games

business reports in newspapers

role-playir¡g

namative ( reaL or fictíonal)

field tr5.ps

p5-ctures

2" Has -l:i¡-it'ed experi.ence, therefore use his personal experience to draw

sorne conclusions.

.r ì..:,ìnl.;-;
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3" Can approach a simple problem and then cope as corapleriüies are added.

Therefore create a reasonable case and add more dat¿.

4" Has limited. vocabulary.

Use BETEB Inquiry in Social Studies Classroom. This offers practical

suggestions - Teacher reference.

5" T.ikes .to see sone consequence of a discussj_on.

- bu:ild a windlti]-l

- w:rite a lletter to a newspaper

- b'¡iId a nodeL

6" Has not visited other Canad.:ian regions"

Therefore" tecms cornnon to on]-y one region e.g. rûtrawling¡f must be

iJLustrated.

PART II
Examples of concepts which ndght be taught. lhese can be taught

by questions.

1" Good effeòts of technology are inseparable from the bad effects"

A. Is technology good. or bad?

2. Technology inf'luences a1I the fabets of ou:: Iife.
Q" W¡ere .did your fj-sh and ehip dinner come from?

3. Teehnology is a sysùem.

a" How does the activity of one technological group influence another

group of people?

4. Technologieal change ereates technological change.

Q. 0¿n we stop changes?

5" l¡fe have a social responsibility to ensure teehnology achieves good ends.

Q" How can we keep a boater from polluting the lake?

i:. :.: -1-:.:,r'ì:r.].ÌÌì

i,,,;' L..', . l:

Other concepts should be taught.
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PRODUCT DESIGN

Agreenent qË's reached on the origiral paper that r,Ìas presented by

Scarborough Group.

.å,greed on:

1' No one product - rnixture of appfoaches, booklete, audio, etc.
2' Printneans - graphs, documents, etc. nob just,written - doesnrt rnean

text.

3" Each case study would have a core of tprint rnateri-alr - slidee, etc.
A-V rnaterj.al.

4" Format, - pre and post tests - opt5-onal as part of each case study.

5- catalogue of materials - rer-evant books, rists of pLa.ces and people

where one could get ad.ditionar maLerial - a bibriography.
6" Each case study should. have questions - as strategies. something

integrated u¡ith the project.

7" These are to be used as guides.

rn post developnnent maybe we could pr:oduce traro products - vsritten
and audio-visr¡a1 naterial,

r.:'ii 1:. +, r:1:ii-j:
ii.... l-r:.,;..,r- i
'l 

..i:
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CONTACT - FEBRUARY, 1977

THE TECHT\IOTSGT PRGTECT

At the tj¡e of writing, our dead.line for pre-piroÈ drafts is fast
approaching' Thus j't i-s opportune to arøryze the project in full perspective.

our project - being developed. by teams in Maple Rrdge (8.c.),
Kelowr¡a (9.c.), st" paur- (Alberta), vfiru-ripgg, windsor (ont.), scarbororrgh
(ont'), oriuia (ont.), Fredericton, and Grand. Bank (Nfld.) - tras used the
working hlpothesis that trthe for¡¡ation, existence and. future of canada rest
upon technologyn" rn relatj-onship to th-is hypothesis we are deveroping
materials that' deaL with the j-npact of technology, the causes of technorogical
change, and alternatives for the future.

PRCI]ECT ORG¿,NIZATTOI{

our materials v"iLL be designed for Grade 9 and 10 students. There
w'{11 be an rntroduetion, in booklet fonn, eontaining student read.ings and
acti'vities oa technology as a concept. students i¡ri1l then have the choice
of working on any of nine case studies as a vehicle to irlustrale some of
the concepts referred to in the rntroduction. Each teasr ie responsible for
preparing a case study based' upon technolog¡r in ï* rocal area but raisir¡g
issues that are of significance in understand.ing the impaet of technorogy
upon Canadian society as a whole.

Each ease study wilr have a different focus; the teacher wirl be
able to choose ones that are best geared to the studentsr interests, learnj.ng
styles, and needs. The focus of each ease study is as fo1.lorus:

1. Technolog¡r and Li-fe style (Maple Rtdge) - a rook aù the pastr present
and fuh¡re.

2' Advanced Technology and the Orchard. rndustry (Kelowna) - tow technorogy
had developed the okanagan orchard indusùly and how these developrnents
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': . ..have affected life in its connrnunlties.

3" Effects of Technology on Human Settlement (St" Paul) - coping wÍth and.

taking advantage of technology in a farm city.
l+. The Mass Media and lechnology (Winrripeg) - the mass media are a product

of technology and in turn reinforce many of the aesumptions rn¡hich our 
,.,,.

society rests upon. '':,:,;':ì.:

5.Techno1ogyandÐecj.sion.Mak'i.ng(winasor)*howa1argecorporationis

infl-uenced by technol-ogy to move from one ciby to another and the impact

such a move has nade.
i-,_',..:::

6- Technology and the Nature of vúork (scarborough) - how technology has 
i......,:

affected and. j-s affecti.ng work and workersf ljves, r.'1::,:";r

7 " TechnologSr as an Influence on Growbh (orif:-ia) - how technology has

influenced and. wÍlI influence Orilliats growfh to a mediu¡n-sj-ze city ' :,

by 2OI-1. :

8"Techno}ogyaaanr¡rfIuenceonEnerryResources(Fredericton).how
:technol-ogicaL advances have necessj-tated further development of ener.gy I

resol'rces and how hydro developraent has affected polit].cs, econornlcs 
l

and. the envi_rorn¡ent near Fredericton. i .'

g" Technology and the Fishing rndustry (Grand" Bank) - how the changing 
¡,,1..,,,1:i.,

technolog¡r, from àry-u.nr.ing to the present day trawler fishery, in- lr'j.|,
rt,. .:;" 

-,: 
ìlfluenced ühe lifestyle of those people in-volved with the fishery and, ,¡,'.':,'i

what alternatives erist for the Canadian deep sea fishirg industry. :

SCÞ,IE STRENGÎHS OF THE PRû]ECT

1. Our project is an attenpt to provide quality learnj-ng materials for 
.' '

secondary students on technology, a theme on wlúch there i-s very liÈtJe
avaiLabLe for students. By highlightir¡g central issues and concepts

students should develop a better understanding of Car¡ada as a who1e, 
, ,,,,

i:,.r. :::",
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2" Our case studies describe specific problems and situatior¡s to whlch

students car,t relate" These case studies will all be linked con-

ceptually to the ïntroduction.

3" Because our case studies are frora various regions in Canada they offer

an excellent chanee for a student to learn about life in varlous parts
''', t.,': ,of Canada. LocaL studies witl be presented in a r¡ationally significant ':::: 

:

¡IHnner.

4" our general approaeþ to technology will be ai,ay from a macLlne-oriented. 
1.,i,,::,:approach to one whj-ch sùresses organízatLon of knowledge for a practical 
¡.,r,.,,,t..'

purpose - a most tlseful one in analyzing contemporary Canadian society. 
1,,,,.,,,,

5. Our modular fo¡rnat allows a significant case study choice. Each case ii':':::':

study ïrill have a past, present or future focus. ;

i6" Our student booklet fornrat will allow eaeh case to be self-contålned, 
i

j

including text material and activities. They should be éasy to handle 
ì

'

and relatively S.nercpensive to purchase.

I

CHAI¿ENGES 14IE FACE

:1" Our JO mernbers are concerned that our ¡naterials may not be used as in- ,,' 
,

, tended. !r[e hope to brifue the gap between our percepti.ons of how we 
, ;,,

.r'pu1d use thern and. how a teacher who was totally foreign to the pr.oject j,i:,r..

t.:.':.: :nright use them through a ¡ætion-wide f,ield-testing prcgrarn in the fall iì,:.',.,;

of L977" 
::: ::

2" lrle are constant'Iy questS.oning how welì- we have made out local case

studi-es nationaltr¡r relevant" National field testing should help u*s in 
':j::*tlris regard. :

3. For most of us, t'his is the first, experience in a project of such rnag-

nitude" The mileage between us, the lack of precedents, and the un- i

i

certainty of politicai and econonic trends thar, could affecL us baffle 
,.::..,.1

us pt ti¡nes. ,'ï:'''
i :a
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t+. We wonder wtrat our fir¡al format wiIL actr:ally be. Our highly vlsual and

print fomat represents a compromise fron, the initial goal - a multi-

media fonaat.

5. Ûur project members have always been concerned about lack of participation

from Quebec; however, tde wi1-l pilot drafts in fuebec wirich, we trust, 
, ,.,..,,wiIL not be nere tokenis¡n. :

6" Our conser¡sus model of decision-¡naking has chaI_lenged. us to be honest

in picking each otherrs brains and in avoiding blandness in trying to 
:..;;

aceonrnodate our variety of interests. 1i,.,,.,

the opportunity to r,nrk with teachers from across Canada has been 
,,,:,,1;i,,
.: :: l'invaluable. Our sharing of problems and positive prospects viii!¡-in ancì

beyond our project has rnad.e us a1-l- rnore broad-mind.ed and flexible in our

approaches to edueation. We have welcomed the chance to d.emonstraüe Èhat
:,

teacher-centred curriculum developnent can result, in high quality, broadJ"y 
.

useful Canada Str¡rji es roa,terials

i.: ,'.:
l:,::.
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AEWEW OF DECISIONS AND ITEMS

. RBULITi{G FNO}4 THE ÎONOÑTO MEETING

1. Local audit was due September 3OLh, Lg76.

One hel-f of the local support monies will be forwarded upon receipt of

finangial statement.

2" Introduction

- revised by Osborne & Botting - Edj.torial- Conmittee

- formally cr5-tiqued by Scarboror:gh and St" PauJ.

- strategies and methodology will be handled by Scarboror.rgh and volunteers.

- revieion of introductfon in te¡¡rs of the following;

- integrate case studies where possible

- use graphics - visual stjmuli

- use shorter paragraphs and sentences - Re: concern about

conceptual and e:çperiential l-evel.

- should eont¿in student activities * teaching strategies

- length should be five-six periods

- should be self-contai.ned

- use contmporary advancenent examples

- use natj-onal exanples

- future should be dealt with in the I¿st seetion

- fi-nal- decision on introduction wiJ-l be made by Osborne and Botting

- 5--ntroduction p5-loting will be done by Maple Ridge, Kelovnra, Winnipeg,

Windsor and Nev,rfoundl¡.nd

3. Production Monies

- more specific infonsation will be known by March meeting

' one guarÈer of estimate wil-l be fon*arded upon request.

h. Case Study Production and Distrj-bution

f.-.rrt.i..!
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- case study must be completed and mailed by no later than Febnrary

l8th, L977 - One copy per team"

- case study must be in publication forrnat - exception may be

illustrations, charts, eûc.

- two week teaching unit - student booklet - no teacher resource book -
include student activities and strategies in the case study.

5" Meetings

- Co-ordinating coinuittee meeting - St. Johnts, Nevrrfoundland - March

3, l+o 5 - FIain part of agenda to critique ease studles

- whole tea¡n meeting - Pre-Piloting - tentatj-veIy schedured for

April- ]-5, 16 and 17th

- Co-ordinatÍng committee meeting early June date to be decided at

Newfoundl¿nd meetir¡g o
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SCHEDI.ILE AND GUIDS.INES FÐB MARCH
; ..

STEERTNC COMI{ITTEE },fEBfÏNG

Îi¡neline - Proposed

ï" Thursday, March l
9:0O - 10:00 - Official welcome - MeI Grandy

...1... _..':.:IO:0O - 1Ol 30 - 1," adopüion of rneetj.ng format ,:,.::,,.:,;:

B. presentation of prr"ject Aôninistrative issues for
decision

LOtþ - L2¿@ - Critique of Scarborough Case Study 1,.,,,.,,.,

z¡þ - 3z3o - critique of Maple Ridge case stud.y 
r:'.''1'"r:;:':

t; -,' 
:. 

ì,':.;,,).,tt,..,,
4:OO - 5t3O - Critique of Vrlindsor Case Study i,t:;'::;.:::.i;,t

7:0O - 8:3O - Critique of Grand Bank Case Study

Friday, March A

9:OO - ïzN - Crituque of St. paul. Case Study
I

4¡OO - 12:OO - CrJ-tique of Ketowr¡a Case Süudy

Saturday, Mareh J

9:O0 - 10:30 - Critique of Winnipeg Case Study 
:

11:0O - t2:0O - Overview of ¡naterials from total pnoject viewpoint

1:@ - 5:00 - projeet Decisions

II. Schedule for project

March /ll .-Bevision of case study on basj-s of St. Johnrs critiques
Preparation of Introduction for pi.loù

Aprrth? - Filot

t{'e;v/lz - Pilot

¿vrrc/77 - Fir¡al Steering Committee Meetirg

- review pilot reports

- recommendations for developaental ed,iting

- appointrnent of Editorial_ Review üeam
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Other tasks:

t. Securing publlsher

Z" Fonning

3" Quebec Pilot
III" Editorial Comittee - Recommended that:

1. J persons - chosen by Project Steering Committee

2? Next year - $taroOo - 15r00o requested

1. Tasks: a) developmental editing

u) euutie Relations

c) I:.ason with Canada Studies Foundation

ïV. Introduction

1, Flease give your corunents re: the Introduction (Draft No. 4) to

Ken or hright so¡ue tjme during the 3 d.ays.

2. We wj.ll- not have a formal critique sessj-on on it"

3" CopÍes for pilotirg will be ¡naited out (after revisions) at the

t¡/ end of March. PiloLers to date ate Winni-pegn Kelowna, FIapIe

Ridge, Grand Bank and vfindsor.

V. Teacher Guide

Recomended. that:

1" Each tea¡n wrj-te a Teacherrs Guide oI 3-5 p"géu according to the

following outline:

a) objectives of case study

b) guidelines for its use

c) 1O lesson fontrat

d) teacher resource material

?. This 'Resource Guid.et be made avaj-J.ab1e with the case study wtren

it is piJ-oted.

,L::i¡::

:.4:::..ii:.

ì.]i,'::i; ir



VI. Conclusion

Recornrnended that:

1. We develop a general rConclusionr for our Project.

2" Thj-s 'CJnclusion' take the form of questi-ons which will attenipt

to synthesize any knowledge or concepts learned about Canada anV

or technology.

3" That this tconclusionr be prepared for critique at ùhe June

S ùeering Cormuittee Ffeeting.

V-JI. Next Steering Connrlttee Meeting

Recommended that:

1" it be held in early June

2" located in St" Pau1, Kelowna, or Vancouver

3. agenda be as described in II - Project Schedule

WII" .Guidelines for Case Study Critique îor lQarchf?? Süeerj-ng Committee

t{eeting

Recomended that we use 3 broad criteria:

1. suit¿bj.lity as Canada Study materials - see Draft No. 3

2. quality of materials accordirg to general criteria for any learning

materials e.g. interesting, organiz'èd, accurate, read.able.

3" appropriateness of the materials accorùing to our objectives e.g.

lengùh, grade leve1, acti-vities, values, relation to Introduction

Trar¡sferrability.

IX. tDevi.lr s Advocatesl

1" Winnipeg wilJ- be cri-tiqued by Maple Ridge

2n Grand Bark wil3- be critiqued by Kelowr¡a

3. Scarborough wi}l be crj-tiqued by St, Paul

4. Fredericton wiIL be critiqued by v{innipeg

5. St. Paul will be critiqued by Windsor

+ia+ì1
i.1 ...

LO3.

i:t::i ':.:
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6. Kelowna wiIL be critiqued by Scarborough

7. Maple Ridge will be critiqued by Fredericton

B. i,{indsor wi]-l be critiqued by Grand Bark

- Critiques will be outlined in writing

- After critique is presented al-l oLher team can and shculd

Participate

- Atl- criticisms should be t¿ken under advisement onl¡' i. s.

ciecisions as to how to revise are solely in the team hancis.

a ..'
.. ::. : '.



CHECK IJST FOR REV'ISIO}I OF CASE STUDÏ

I. Transferability

Refer to letter Pan-Can - Criteria foí Evaluation of Canada Studies

Materials - Draft ii3 - sneet LX. This is official naterial designed

for C.S.F. projects.

Methods of arrivir¡g at Transferabilit'y:

a) 3 rnaps - region )
)

province ( Kelowna example
)

Canada )

b) 'Looki-ng al the Caset - Grand Bank

-É rExpandirq; the Issuer - not only your own case but lead to

National Ieve1.

- What do you think? questions. See Winnipeg Case study.

- Lower level questions to higher level.

- Try to use the Grand Bank heading approach'

c) Dilemrnas - Kelowna - P. 37-38

St. Pau]-

Personalized dilemma vs twhat do you

d) Identifying Pan-Canadian Issues.

lìaj-se issues at the begi-nning. Use

to Case Study.

Lo5,

think?t dilemma.

this method to Link lntroduclion

i--,-.

e) Look for short articles, charts and pictures, etc. which illustrate

the issue in another region.

- Exchange articl-es by mail.

f) Raise issues j.n the conclusion"

2. Introduction: Each case study should have an introducti-on.

Explain to students what the case siudy is all about.
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a) Link musü be made between case study and. general- introd.uction.

b) Student Activities -

Classroom activity or field trip activily

Variety of activiiies:

- Value questioning

- Research - local investigation

- Role playing

- Analyzing graphs, charts

- Classroom - field trip activity

- Research skil]-s

- Student presentati-ons

c) Glossary should consist of Lechnical and tlocal.t terms.

d) Ten Lesson rssue - conLroversy arose over the ten lesson issue.

Bob Anderson accepted the responsibility for the ten lesson rni-sunder-

sta.nding. He apologized to lhe group for providing j-nfoz:nation Lo

Dwight, which suggested a ten l-esson format. The issue was resol-ved

to the satj-sfaction of the Steeri-ng Committee and the goals of

Car¡ada Studies Foundation.

The project has achieved the goal of pot'tauility because of its

format - (booklets) and the length of each case study should be

such that the content can be dealt with in roughly a two or lhree

week period.

e) Format:

- Variety of charts, pi-ctures, illustrations.

- Winni-peg case study to remain with a two ccl-umn fo¡rnat.

Other case studies should use regular tacross the pagel

layout.

- Provide a Tab1e of Content
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- There shoul-d be a logical break in the text - forlowed by

quesùions or activities.

- Case study should break content wj-th head.ings and sub-headings.

- Provide ccnsislency in writing style.

- Insert a sLudent bibbography

- credits should be included at the end of the case slud.y.

- Require wriùten perrr'ission from people and institutions

which are being photographed"

- Recommend a variety i-n print - regular type to newspaper

articles, etc.

- Itlay use both sides of a sheet.

- Consider wt'rite space and straight edges.

f) Balancing expository and inqr:-iry

- defined earller.

g) Varieties of present¿tion of material - defined earU-er..

h) Creativity - defined earU-er"

i) Lirks to Hypothesis and Original objectives - ciefined. earlier.
j) Student Evaluation - defined. earlier.

k) Curriculum Evaluation - solved in pilotirg.

I) Teaching Guide -

Each tea¡n write a gui_de accordÍng to the following:

- Objectives of case study
' - Grride ri-nes for iis use - ¡handy hintsr. see winnipeg case

Study - suggest two or three weeks of work.

- Teacher resource material.

m) Where applicable use of metric system for tables, charts, etc.

n) Kelowna - stay wi-tn present format.

¡ì.e: Print, of aller¡iaLe sheets - easy for clitto purposes.
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APPE}IDIX B

TECHNOI¡GY PROJECT: PILOT STUDY

¡]VALUATIOi{ QUE^STIONNAIIìE FÐR PII,OTING TEACHEB.S



]echnoÌ.c95, Pro.f eet 3 Pilot Srudy

Information Form

Na me

School PIace ( town )

( pror,lnce )

Case Stud3, Piloted

G¡:ade

Course Name

': ,.]'1.:l
'.;.,,1::1.

Ixpranation as to where rntqcduqtion and cðse study,,fit,,into prcvinciai. curriculüi,l_----

Number of students in class

DescrÍption of class (abiJ-ity, interest, individual differences, etc

i ::.' :
!-.:::.:r

specÍaJ- circumstances whích may ha'e affected the piloting(ir any)

Amcunt of cl-ass time (clays and minutes ) used to teach, 1,r-.ìi:
|t:i:illi.t=:

fntroduction

Case studSz

Dates of PiIot Study

CSF contact person
l,;:, ':':.r i.'

r' ..:: | ;:l

:

:
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Technol_ogj¡ Project g Fllo! S_tudy

Part I

This instrurnent contains statements about crarityu arÍateness r enjoyment , worth and consÍsteney of vari.ousof the curriculum program under study, Eacn statement ia number for identification purposes"

You are asked to state the extent of your agreemenùeach statement by circling the appropriate leiter on theside of the page according to the following criteria:

pprop -
aspects
s assighed

wÍth
rÍght

êgree a

partly agree b

not s ure c

partly disagree d

disagree e

it is import?l! .tngt you er"aborate uporì each res.ponse.These comments wilr herp ro explain each'gua;;i;";i;L answer"Piease do so under the comments section on the extreme righthand side of the page ancr beneath each statement.

RAT I NG COMME NTS

l_. ïhese materÍaIs and
foster a greater nat
standing of Canada,

actÍvÍties
ional under -

abcde

Tea ch er s

2. These materÍa I.s
foster a gfeater
of regions withi

and activities
understanding

n Ca nada . abcde

3. These materials
foster a greate
of IocaL concer

and activities
r understanding
ns .in our region, a h c cf e

l:..'..::
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RATTNG COII14ENTS

4, ïhese materials and acÈfvities
l-ead to a grea ter unders ta nd -
inEoftechnology" abcde

5, These matería1s and activitÍes
should be useful to any stud-
ent anywhere in Canada" a b c d e

6, These materials and activitíes
demonstrate an adequate per-
ceptÍonofthetopåa" abcde

7 " These materia ls and activitÍes
fit ínto the grade I and 10
sociaL science prograrn in
my province without too much
diffÍculty, êbcde

B. The readÍng level of the
materials ís appropríate
for my students, abcde

9" The coneeptual level of 1.,,..,,the materials and activities t.:.i,-.,;,
is appropriate for my students" ù b c d e ,','., '

1,,.,,:'',t,'.t,.
j:l-::_::',ì

i0" These rnateri.als and activities
are well organized and logic-
allystructured. ðbcde

11" These material.s and activÍties
relate rryeLI to the issues
raised in the Introducti.ono â b c d e

I¿. These niàterials and activities
are Ínquiry-oriented " That ís
students are forced to make
their olrn judgernents" a b c d e

liiÌiï,i#
I r:ì:.ì-i''_. -'
i.: :
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COMMENTS

IJ. ïhe questfons and activltfes
in thls case study are worth-
whi Ie 

" abcde

14. The questions and
in this case study
abLe in the time I

actÍvities
are manage*
alloted 

" abcde

15. The questÍons
in this case
priate to the

and activities
study are appro*

stucf entts ievel" abcde

I6. The questions and activitiesj.n this case study are
accompanied by .sufficient
support rnaterial abede

17, The Iayout r¡i this case
study is heJ-pf uL. abede

t8, The graphics
in this case

and illustrations
study are helpf ui_ 

" abede

19 
" These materials

need more class
a lloted 

"

and activities
time than I

abcde

2.A 'lhe issueà ra
study are eas
to issues in
and/or region

ised in this case
ily transferabte
firy community

abcde

Lr::11ì' a::i: .?

ì,' ...r lrl':

This case
reLated to
objectÍves
curriculum

study i.s directly
alL f-ive major
of the Technologv
pr ogra m o .ri.,:ì1:'':!aì

2r.

abcde



??. TeehnoloEy fs å worthwhfletopfc for study.

RATING
.¡%

êbcde

C OMME NTS
%.--

?3" These materials and actívÍtiesenable satisfactory teachingabout the implicatiáns-;¡
technology upon Canadiansociety. a¡lcde

þ-r!_*tå
L, !t/hich sectÍons of this casestud¡z did the students fÍrrdmost worthwhile ?

2. IVhich
s tudy
least

sections of this casedid the students findworthwhi Ie ?

3" llha t
enjoy

did the
about

s tudents
tlris case

mos t
study?

4. What
enjoy

did the
about

students Ieastthis case study?

5. lVhÍch sectÍons of thÍsstudy were easiest totea ch ?

case
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6. Whfch sectÍons of this case
study tvere hardest to
teach?

7. TYhich sections of thÍs case
study were poorly organized
and structured?

8. lVh lch sections of this case , , ., , l

studY"were organized and :,.'..:.:'''
structured best?

9, How much more or less class
tÍme does this case study
deserve ?

10. How much class tÍme do you
think a topÍc such as tech_
nology deserves in a
currÍcuLum?

ll , 0ther .comments ?


